
BY KEVIN FLANDERS 

STAFF WRITER
REGION – Alarmed 

by a recent statewide 
spike in COVID-19 cases, 
Gov. Charlie Baker 
announced new restric-
tions last week.

Across the state, new 
COVID-19 cases have 
increased by 278 percent 
since Labor Day, with 
hospitalizations up by 
145 percent. The newly 
adopted safety measures, 

which went into effect 
on Nov. 6, are meant to 
enable schools and busi-
nesses to stay open state-
wide. 

“If we don’t ramp up 
the fight to disrupt ris-
ing trends, we will have 
a serious problem on 
our hands,” Baker said. 
“Everyone wants to con-
tinue to work, shop, and 
go to school safely.”

As part of the newly 
announced restrictions 

and guidance, the Baker 
Administration issued 
a revised stay-at-home 
order instructing resi-
dents to remain home 
between 10 p.m. and 
5 a.m. Residents are 
allowed to leave their 
homes during this time 
for work, errands and 
groceries, health-related 
travel, and emergency 
travel.

Additionally, Baker 
issued a new executive 

order that requires the 
early closure of certain 
businesses and activities 
each night at 9:30 p.m. 

“The 9:30 p.m. closure 
requirement is aligned 
with the stay-at-home 
advisory, and together 
the two new initiatives 
are designed to further 
limit activities that could 
lead to COVID-19 trans-
mission,” read a state-
ment released by the 
Governor’s office.

Effective Nov. 6, the 
following businesses 
and activities must close 
to the public each day 
between the hours of 9:30 
p.m. and 5 a.m.

Restaurants (in-person 
dining must cease at 9:30 
p.m. nightly, although 
takeout and delivery may 
continue for food and 
non-alcoholic beverages)

Liquor stores and other 
retail establishments that 
sell alcohol must cease 
alcohol sales at 9:30 p.m. 

Adult-use marijuana 
sales must cease at 9:30 
p.m. (not including med-
ical marijuana)

Theaters, movie the-
aters, and all perfor-
mance venues

Youth and adult ama-
teur sports activities

Golf facilities
Recreational boating 

and boating businesses
Outdoor recreational 

experiences
Casinos and horse 

tracks/simulcast facili-
ties

Driving and flight 
schools

Zoos, botanical gar-
dens, wildlife reserves, 
nature centers

Close-contact personal 
services

Gyms, fitness centers, 
and health clubs

Indoor and outdoor 
pools

Museums and cultural 
centers 

The Governor also 
signed an updated order 
requiring residents to 
wear face coverings in all 
public places, even when 
they are able to maintain 
six feet of distance from 
others. The revised order 
still allows an exception 
for residents who cannot 
wear a face covering due 
to a medical or disabling 
condition. Employees 
and students must pro-
vide proof of such a con-
dition. 

Additionally, Baker 
signed an updated order 

restricting gatherings. 
Indoor gatherings at 
private residences are 
limited to 10 people, and 
outdoor gatherings at pri-
vate residences are limit-
ed to 25 people. 

The limit on gatherings 
held in public spaces and 
at event venues remains 
the same. The new order 
also requires that all 
gatherings (regardless of 
size or location) must end 
and disperse by 9:30 p.m.

Additionally, the 
new gatherings order 
requires that organizers 
of events report known 
positive COVID-19 cases 
to the local health depart-
ment in that communi-
ty. Organizers must also 
cooperate with all efforts 
to ensure contact tracing. 

The gatherings order 
authorizes continued 
enforcement by local 
health and police depart-
ments. Fines for violating 
the gatherings order will 
be $500 for each person 
above the limit at a par-
ticular gathering.

For more informa-
tion on the state’s latest 
COVID-19 guidance, visit 
www.mass.gov. 

CHARLTON — The Bay 
Path Practical Nursing 
Academy is pleased to 
welcome three newly 
appointed faculty mem-
bers as adjunct faculty: 
Sarah Grant, MSN, MBA 
Health Care Systems, RN; 
Silvia Medina, MSN Ed, 
RN; Leslie Taylor, BSN, 
RN

Sarah Grant, MSN, 
MBA, RN of Charlton, has 
been named adjunct fac-
ulty, a role she assumed 
on Jan. 15. Grant is an 
experienced case manag-
er, nursing supervisor, 
and Director of Nursing 
Services. This year she 
completed her dual 
degree Master of Science 
in Nursing and Master of 
Business Administration 
: Nursing Leadership in 
Health Care Systems at 
Grand Canyon University 
where she also obtained 
her Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing degree in 
2017. Her academic 
progression in nurs-
ing started at MassBay 
Community College for 

Practical Nursing in 
2007 and Quinsigamond 
Community College for 
her Associates Degree in 
Nursing (2015). 

 
Silvia Medina, MSN 

Ed, RN of Blackstone, has 
been named adjunct fac-
ulty, a role she assumed 
on Sept. 1. Medina is 
an experienced home 
care nurse who is fluent 
in English, Creole, and 
Portuguese. She complet-
ed her Master of Science 
in Nursing Education 
this year at Western 
Governors University 
(WGU), her Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing also 
at WGU in 2010, and was 
a Dean’s lister at the 
Atlantic Union College 
in 2007 where she earned 
her Associates Degree in 
Nursing. Her experience 
also includes rehabilita-
tion nursing and acute 
care at Kindred Hospital 
where she precepted 
newly hired nurses.

 
Leslie Taylor, BSN, 

RN of Spencer, has been 
named adjunct facul-
ty, a role she assumed 
on March 6. Taylor is a 
candidate for Master 
of Science in Forensic 
Nursing at Fitchburg 
State University where 
she also obtained her 
Bachelor of Science in 

Nursing degree in 2017, 
Magna Cum Laude. She is 
enrolled in Certification 
in Simulation at St. 
Anselm College. She 
obtained her Associates 
Degree in Nursing 
at Quinsigamond 
Community College 
in 2002. Taylor is a 
Peri anesthesia nurse 
at UMass Memorial 
Hospital. She provided 
clinical instruction to 
senior nursing students 
at Anna Maria College 
in Paxton and at Becker 
College in Worcester. 
Since 2009, she has been 
with the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 
Health as a Sexual 
Assault Nurse Examiner: 
Consultant.

 

ABOUT BAY 
PATH PRACTICAL 

NURSING ACADEMY

Bay Path Practical 
Nursing is a 40-week, 
(10-month), full-time, 
Monday through Friday, 
evening program. The 
program begins mid-Au-
gust and is completed 
in late June. Graduates 
receive a Practical 
Nursing Certificate and 
are eligible to take the 
NCLEX-PN licensure 
exam. Visit www.bay-
path.net
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Rockets tie 
Douglas, even 
season record
AUBURN — There has been quite some symmetry 

to the season had by Auburn High’s boys’ varsity 
soccer team. Following a 1-1 draw with Douglas High 
on Wednesday, Nov. 4 at Memorial Field, the Rockets’ 
record stands at an even 2-2-2.

Auburn is scheduled to face Uxbridge High twice 
next week: Nov. 16 at home and Nov. 16 at Uxbridge. 
Both contests are scheduled to start at 3 p.m.

BY JASON BLEAU 

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON – Charlton 
citizens turned out in 
droves on Election Day 
2020 to the tune of 8,137 
ballots cast, with the 
majority of voters put-
ting their support behind 
incumbent presidential 
candidate Donald Trump 
and voting down a pro-
posed debt exclusion to 
fund a new public safety 
building.

In a vote of 4,042 to 
3,708, Charlton vot-
ers shot down the debt 
exclusion question for 
a second time which 
would have allowed for 
a funding mechanism 
to build a new multi-use 
public safety complex on 
Masonic Home Road that 
would serve as home to 
the fire and police depart-
ments. A significant 
public campaign touting 
the need for the facility 
to replace the 62-year-
old fire departments and 

29-year-old police depart-
ment has been active for 
much of 2020 including 
a capital campaign that, 
as of writing, had raised 
$367,500 to offset the cost 
of the facility. A “yes” 
vote would have added 
the $25.1 million price tag 
to the tax base as a tem-
porary expense but now 
town officials and the 
building committee must 
regroup to decide how 
to approach the project 
without the debt exclu-
sion.

The vote is actually 
the second time Charlton 
has decided against the 
debt exclusion. While 
voters supported the proj-
ect during the May 2019 
annual Town Meeting, 
the original request for a 
debt exclusion was defeat-
ed in a special election in 
August of that year. In 
July of 2020,    the Board 
of Selectmen unanimous-
ly placed the debt exclu-
sion on the presidential 
ballot after the building 

committee had come for-
ward with more precise 
presentations, square 
footage and a reduce 
price tag as well as the 
news of the capital cam-
paign. The goal of putting 
the question before vot-
ers for a second time was 
to get a larger sample size 
to voice their opinions on 
the matter during one of 
the most active presiden-
tial elections of our time. 
The results showed only 
a noticeable increase in 
voter percentage in favor 
of the project, but not 
enough to approve the 
question. Compared to 
the 1,351 registered voters 
that turned out in August 
where the 890 to 491 deci-
sion saw on 36 percent 
support the project, the 
Election Day vote was 
much closer where 8,137 
voters cast their ballot 
and 45 percent support-
ed the question. In the 
months and weeks lead-
ing up to Election Day the 
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The Auburn High and Douglas High boys’ varsity soccer 
teams played to a 1-1 stalemate last Wednesday, Nov. 4.

Curfew enacted in response 
to escalating COVID cases

Bay Path welcomes 
new faculty members

Sarah Grant Silvia Medina Leslie Taylor

Debt exclusion article 
goes down to defeat

Turn To ELECTION page     A7



Many changes are to be 
expected as fall gives way 
to winter. Temperatures 
drop for much of the 
country, and depending 
on where one lives, snow, 
wind and ice are to be 
expected. 

As beautiful as 
snow-covered landscapes 
can be, winter presents 
unique hazards, notably 
slippery roads and sur-
faces. Chilly tempera-
tures also can put people 
at risk if they spend pro-
longed periods outdoors 
unprotected. 

According to the 
insurance company 
Carsurance, more than 
156,000 crashes occur 
annually due to icy 
roads. Roughly 17 per-
cent of all vehicle crashes 
happen in winter condi-
tions. Winter hazards are 
not exclusive to driving, 
however. That means 
winter safety involves a 
consideration of a host of 
factors.

1. CHANGING  
VISIBILITY

While slippery sur-

faces may contribute to 
some accidents, visibil-
ity can quickly change 
with winter weather. 
Blowing snow can con-
tribute to whiteout con-
ditions. In addition, fog 
can be hazardous to driv-
ers, aviators and mari-
ners and contributes to 
thousands of travel acci-
dents every year, advis-
es the National Weather 
Service. It’s important to 
slow down, leave plenty 
of distance, use your low-
beam headlights, and rec-
ognize when it may be 
safest to pull over, such 
as when visibility is sig-
nificantly compromised.

2. SNOW REMOVAL

Shoveling snow or 
using a snowblower are 
common wintertime 
activities. Yet strenuous 
levels of activity in cold 
temperatures could put 
people at risk of heart 
attack, particularly if 
they are not acclimat-
ed to physical activity. 
Always warm up prior 
to shoveling snow to pre-
pare the body for exer-

cise. Go slowly and take 
frequent breaks. Avoid 
twisting and tossing 
snow over your shoulder, 
which can contribute to 
back injuries.

3. CARBON MONOX-
IDE POISONING

Winter weather means 
turning up the heat or 
doing more indoor cook-
ing. Carbon monoxide 
is produced through the 
burning of fuel in var-
ious forms, including 
stoves, engines, gas rang-
es, portable generators, 
and grills. The National 
Safety Council says car-
bon monoxide is an odor-
less, colorless gas that 
can go undetected as it 
builds up in enclosed 
spaces. Never warm up 
the car inside of a con-
tained garage. Do not use 
portable flameless chem-
ical heaters indoors, 
and have furnaces, 
water heaters and other 
fuel-burning appliances 
checked and serviced by 
a qualified technician 
annually. Be sure that 
carbon monoxide alarms 

are on every floor of the 
home, and take it serious-
ly if the alarm goes off.

4. BLACK ICE

Black ice is a common 
winter foe. Black ice 
forms when tempera-
tures rise above freezing 
during the day, melting 
any snow on the ground 
and causing surfaces to 
become wet. If the tem-

perature drops once more 
while the ground is wet, a 
thin, transparent sheet of 
ice can form. Black ice 
also may occur if mois-
ture in the air condens-
es and forms dew or fog, 
and then the tempera-
ture drops below freez-
ing, says the National 
Weather Service. Black 
ice gets its name because 
it looks black on asphalt 
roads. However, it also 

can form on sidewalks 
and overpasses, or spots 
shaded by trees or other 
objects. Slowing down 
and exercising extreme 
caution are essential.

Winter is a beautiful 
season. But it can be 
just as hazardous as it 
is awe-inspiring. Taking 
steps to stay safe in 
unpredictable conditions 
is a necessity each win-
ter. 
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AUBURN 
$460,000, 151 Auburn St, 

Champagne, Darlene M, to UG
786 LLC.
$400,000, 26 Winchester Ave, 

Dolimpio, Daniel D, and Dolimpio, 
Gloria D, to Le, Chanh, and Le, Vu.

$348,000, 10 Waterman Rd, Mcgann, 
John D, and Mcgann, Stacy, to 
Kender, Lauren M, and Sullivan, 
Daniel B.

$300,000, 4 Munger Dr, Property 
Providers LLC, to George, Matthew, 
and Hersey, Joanna.

$265,000, 6 Munger Dr, Carpenter, 
Stanley, and Carpenter, Michael R, to 
Carpenter, Matthew.

$250,000, 8 Saratoga Rd, Donohue 
Richard A Est, and Leckfor, Laurie, 
to Provost, Shannon M.

Real estate

Oil Change Special $17.99 Plus Tax. See Dealer For Details. Expires 12/31/20

Credit Doesn’t Matter: Slow Credit, Bad Credit, No Credit!
Requirements $400 per week gross income. All prices includes warranty.

SALES & 
SERVICEANGELO’S AUTO

GOT A JOB? GET A CAR!

823 Southbridge Street 
Auburn , MA

508-832-2866 
 www.angelosautos.com

2013 Nissan Rogue 2010 Ford Focus 2013 Ford Expedition 2011 Subaru Outback

2011 GMC Acadia 2011 Subaru Forester 2012 Honda Pilot 2012 Nissan Altima

ALL PURCHASED 

CARS COMES 

WITH FREE OIL 

CHANGES FOR 

1 YEAR!

We offer BUMPER TO BUMPER service of all makes and models of cars, 
trucks, SUV’s and heavy trucks. 

Domestic & Foreign.
• OIL CHANGES – 
 we will get your vehicle ready for winter! 
• BRAKES
• TIRE MOUNTING & BALANCING
• PROGRAM KEYS
• ECU’S CUSTOM EXHAUST WORK
• CUSTOM PIPE BENDING

• EXTENDED WARRANTY WORK 
 ON USED CARS
• ENGINES & TRANSMISSIONS  
 REPAIRED/REPLACED
• HEAD GASKETS REPLACED
• REAR AXLE WORK
• SUSPENSION WORK

127 West Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562  774-745-8485
Email: berniesautomotive1@gmail.com • web berniesautogarage.com

Over 30 years 
of experience

– WE NOW DO 2 AND 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENTS –
95 E. Main St., Rtes. 9 & 32, Ware 

 Just Over The West Brookfield Line 413-967-4210 or 800-793-2078
Come in and visit or browse our lineup at: www.guzikmotors.com

We’re with you every step of the way!  
Before the sale, During the sale, and After the sale!

No misleading ads – No Gimmicks  
The Lowest Interest Rates  – Free Loaner Cars

WE KEEP IT SIMPLE, STRESS-FREE,  
CONVENIENT, AND ENJOYABLE! LET US 

SHOW YOU HOW EASY CAR BUYING CAN BE!

Guzik Motor Sales Inc.
“Car buying the way it should be!”

Your Local  

Jeep, Dodge, 

RAM Dealer!

10% OFF ANY SERVICE 
with this coupon. 

Cannot be used for previous service  
or combined with other offers. 

Expires 12/4/20

Family Owned Since 1962

Auto Sales 
& ServiceFALL / WINTER

4 factors to consider to maintain winter safety



BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

REGION – It was a major challenge to safely 
handle a record-setting number of voters amid a 
worsening COVID-19 situation, but local election 
officials were pleased with the results.

Months of planning were required from officials 
and volunteers to ensure a safe environment for 
all voters. From adding new parking and social 
distancing regulations at town halls, to install-
ing protective shields and partitions, officials 
were ready to handle large crowds. Masks, hand 
sanitizers, disinfectant sprays, and hand wipes 
also joined the ranks of Election Day safety tools 
employed throughout the area.

In Leicester, which saw an impressive 80.7 per-
cent voter turnout, Town Clerk Deborah Davis 
and her team worked hard since the summer to be 
ready for Nov. 3. Shields bearing the Leicester town 
seal were purchased for all precinct tables, as well 
as dividers between the workers. Additionally, 
sanitizing stations were set up for voters and 
employees entering and exiting the building.

Leicester also utilized election booths with 
sneeze guards, and traffic was coordinated in a 
one-way fashion to keep voters properly distanced. 
Moreover, the town relied on extra staff members 
and volunteers to clean voting booths throughout 
the day. All of the measures combined for a suc-
cessful election, and voters were commended for 
their patience and cooperation.

“My office and my staff, as well as all the election 

workers, did an excellent job implementing all of 
the regulations and precautions necessary to keep 
everyone as safe as possible,” Davis said. “Voters, 
when necessary, were reminded of social distanc-
ing. We had extra police officers on duty, and they 
did a fantastic job. Overall, we had a great turnout 
and very few complaints.”

Of a possible 7,987 registered voters, Leicester 
saw 6,449 residents cast a ballot this year. Similarly 
strong numbers were reported throughout the 
county, mirroring a significant rise across the 
state and nation. 

In central Massachusetts, with several contest-
ed races in play, voters were determined to have 
their voices heard.

Spencer saw a 77 percent voter turnout. Interim 
Town Clerk Lisa Johnson inherited a daunting 
challenge after the unexpected resignation of 
former clerk Laura Torti 
this fall, and officials were 
thrilled with her prepa-
rations and execution on 
Election Day.

“We all had a very good 
night. Social distancing, 
masks, and flow went very 
well,” Johnson told the New 
Leader. 

Increased voter turnout 
numbers were also reported 
throughout the Brookfields, 
as well as Sturbridge and 
Warren. 

Courtesy

Sen. Anne Gobi captured reelection last 
week.

BY KEVIN FLANDERS 

STAFF WRITER
REGION – Republican challenger 

Steven Hall exceeded his election per-
formance from 2018 last week, but it 
still wasn’t enough to unseat Sen. Anne 
Gobi.

In the Nov. 3 rematch between the 
candidates, Sen. Gobi held on for a 53-47 
victory (44,894 votes to 40,061). 

Hall, who lives in Sturbridge, has 
made significant inroads with vot-
ers throughout the district since his 
55-45 defeat two years ago. But despite 
a robust campaign effort and strong 
momentum heading into Election Day, 
he fell just short of his elusive goal 
of serving the Worcester, Hampden, 
Hampshire, and Middlesex Senate 
District.

“Congratulations to Senator Gobi on 
her successful victory,” read a state-
ment issued by Hall, a small business 
owner, author, nursing home admin-
istrator, and truck operator. “For my 
voters, I am deeply honored for your 
support. For my volunteers, a special 
thanks to all of you who worked tire-
lessly for a cause you and I believed in. 
I will never forget your efforts and your 
friendship.”

Gobi once again defended her home-
town of Spencer, receiving 3,736 votes 
(59 percent). She also narrowly topped 
Hall in his hometown, Sturbridge, by a 
count of 3,081-2,768.

After securing her fourth term, 
Senator Gobi is focused on assisting 
people in all phases of the COVID-19 
recovery effort. She currently chairs the 
Senate Higher Education Committee 
and the Environment, Natural 
Resources, and Agriculture Committee.

“Thank you for the honor to contin-
ue to serve you in the State Senate,” 
Gobi said. “A special thanks to my 
family and friends that held signs over 
the course of the campaign, and to all 
who helped out on Election Day, includ-
ing our election workers and police.” 

Looking ahead, Gobi knows the 
urgency that is needed to help save lives 
and careers.

“COVID-19 has affected lives and live-
lihoods. We will be feeling the effects 
of this pandemic for years to come,” 
Gobi said in an interview ahead of the 
election. “Our state revenue continues 
to decline, as we are facing some of 
the highest unemployment numbers we 
have seen in decades.” 

Added Gobi, “The coronavirus has 
brought with it a great deal of mental 
distress caused by isolation, food inse-
curity, housing insecurity, and the anx-
iety that comes with them. I am proud 
to have advocated for additional fund-
ing for behavioral and mental health 
services.” 

Gobi has also seen the devastation 
of the virus in the western part of the 
state. At the Holyoke Soldiers’ Home, 
76 veterans lost their lives during the 
early part of the pandemic. Several 
probes and reports have indicated that 
the COVID-19 outbreak at the facility 
was caused by major failures in policies 
and decisions at the leadership level.

As a member of a special oversight 
committee, Gobi is committed to getting 
answers for veterans and their families 
on what went wrong in Holyoke – and 
how to better serve our aging veterans’ 
healthcare needs.

Gobi has also honed a comprehensive 
strategy to help the region recover from 
the pandemic and ensure long-term 
sustainability. Students, educators, 
manufacturers, small businesses, and 
local farmers will form the linchpin of 
Gobi’s plan.
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AccurAcy WAtch

The Auburn News is committed to accuracy 
in all its news reports. Although numerous 
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate 
reporting, mistakes can occur.

Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at 
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely 
manner.

If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-4106 
or email news@stonebridgepress.news during 
normal business hours. During non-business 
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice 
mailbox. The editor will return your phone 
call.

Hi! My name is Isabella and I 
want to be a part of a family that 

takes trips together!
Isabella is a sweet, caring, and 

bubbly teenage girl who loves ani-
mals. She is a great conversation-
alist and enjoys speaking to and 
learning about new people. Isabella 
is always open to trying new activi-
ties and is a talented artist. She also 
likes to play soccer and is currently 
taking a cooking class once a week 
after school. Isabella’s greatest wish 
is to have a family of her own where 
she can have a pet.

Isabella likes going to school and 
she reports that she has many friends 
this year that she enjoys spending 
time with. Her favorite class is chorus 

and she does well in school with extra supports.
Isabella really wants to be a part of a family and loves participating in all 

kinds of family gatherings. Isabella will do best in a patient family that can 
give her a lot of individualized attention. Her social worker is open to explor-
ing families that consist of a single mother, two mothers, or a mother and a 
father. She will do best as an only child or with an older sister in the home. 
Isabella is legally freed for adoption.

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re 

at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your heart, 
you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents can 
be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners; 
LGBTQ singles and couples. 

The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, 
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help con-
nect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for. 

To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts 
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. 
The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent place 
to call home. 
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Isabella
Age 15

Place Motors is proud to sponsor

“A progressive approach 
to family child care”

Family Child
              Care Center

A Step Ahead

Your child deserves quality child care

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA  • (508) 767-1214

A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care  
facility in Auburn using classroom technology to 

enhance the hands-on curriculum with experienced 
Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers 

to help your child learn & grow 

Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood 
* Meals Provided *

Gobi retains Senate seat

Election officials report success of safety measures

Help keep Charlton litter free
CHARLTON — Does the sight of plastic beverage containers, empty “nip” 

bottles, Styrofoam cups, cigarette butts and plastic bags scattered about your 
neighborhood negatively impact your sense of community pride? Would you like 
to set an example that encourages others to care about keeping the community 
litter-free?  The Charlton Recycling Committee has a solution.

Last April, due to the COVID-19 virus Charlton was forced to cancel its annual 
Earth Day Festival, a town-wide, daylong celebration and clean-up effort. In lieu of 
this event, the Charlton Recycling Committee is promoting “Keep Charlton Litter-
Free,” an ongoing campaign to keep our local neighborhoods clean.

The Charlton Recycling Committee invites citizens, either individually or as a 
group, to join the Massachusetts Litter Cleanup Crew and take the pledge to keep 
our streets litter free. Interested citizens can visit keepmassbeautiful.org/LCC to 
commit to keeping your street litter free.

After signing up, you’ll receive a free cleanup kit that includes an EZ-Grabber, 
reusable trash bag, a pair of high-quality gloves, a car magnet and an official Mass 
Litter Cleanup Crew tee shirt.

Please email debam52@gmail.com after you take the pledge and the Charlton 
Recycling Committee will honor your commitment by making a donation on 
your behalf to Keep Massachusetts Beautiful. For more information, email Deb 
at debam52@gmail.com. 
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Auburn boys 
even out seAson
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Glenn LeBlanc
Plastering

Specializing in 
small 

plastering jobs; 
ceilings, 

additions, 
patchwork and 
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.

3rd generation.
CALL

508-612-9573

Plastering

BEST WINDOW COMPANY

Lifetime 
Warranty

100% FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning 
High Performance 
Windows & Doors

508-784-1550

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

• Webster Times
• Auburn News

• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on this page  
for one low price! 

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325
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Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspapers

CONTACT US TODAY!
Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext.  104 Email :  advertis ing@stonebridgepress.com

Connecticut & Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Email :  ads@vil lagernewspapers.com

Auburn News
1,600

Blackstone Valley
Tribune 14,800

Southbridge Evening
News 3,500 Daily

Spencer New Leader
15,600

Webster Times
18,000

Winchendon Courier
1,300

Putnam Villager
4,700

Thompson Villager
4,300

Woodstock Villager
6,300

Killingly Villager
11,300

TOTAL MAKET
COVERAGE
NEWSPAPERS
Every Home, Every Week!

SUBSCRIBER 
PAID
NEWSPAPERS

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Charlton Villager
4,800

Sturbridge Villager
7,100

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

Advertise on 
this page for one 

low price! 
 Get 7 papers.

Call 
508-764-4325

Stump Grinding

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified
Fully Insured

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE 

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

M
IL

LE
R STUMP GRINDING

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.

&Home 
 Auto

   Fall
This section reaches 47,000 households 

in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
 Call 508-764-4325

 or email ads@stonebridgepress.news 
for more information

Order online 
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

Need propane or oil right away? 
Call American today!

Oil & Propane

per gallon
(125 gal min)

20¢ Off 10¢ Off 
per gallon on your next

fill up (min 75 gal)
With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 11/30/20. Cannot be combined with 

any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

OIL PROPANE

& PROPANE

AUTO BODY / REPAIRS

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers

Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services 

Warrantied Work & Repairs
Diagnostics • A/C Repair 

Tune Ups & Engine Repair
Brakes • Alternators • Starters • ABS

Alignments • Tires…and more

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534

Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Since 1969

Concrete

—  SERVING CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND  —
WHY CONCRETE QUICK?

CONCRETE 
QUICK, LLC
No Minimum Purchase 

Buy Only What You Need

• Buy ONLY what you need
• Flexibility – according to your schedule
• Custom Mix / Pour on the job… no “Hot-Loads”
• Less Expensive than bagged and large mixers
• No Job too small • No Minimum Quantity to purchase
• Cost Effective • No Waste • Environmentally Friendly

NO LOAD TOO SMALL!

WEEKEND Pours Available!
(508) 868-3946 ask for Clyde

ConcreteQuickLLC.com

WASTE REMOVAL

TRUCKING INC.

• Residential • Commercial  
• Hauling • Recycling  

• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA 
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

TOM BERKOWITZ~Est. 1980~

JOHN DALY 
Plumbing 

Water heaters, Faucets,
  Toilets, New pex water piping, 

Outside hose connections 
replaced or added,

 Dishwashers, Garbage 
disposals, Water filters,

Tub & shower valves, 
Tub & shower replacements

Any repair or  
replacement needed.

PLUMBING

We are home owners’ 
plumbers!

jdrainman714@aol.com

Buy your own fixtures & 
faucets, or I will supply.

Serving all of  
Worcester County  
Lic.#MPL-21763 

Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

No Job 
Too Small

No Job 
Too Small
Home Improvement

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors

• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar

• Painting
• Handyman Services

• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and 

MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome 
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792

Sturbridge, MA

Handyman

Senior Citizen Discount 
Credit Cards Accepted  

Over 30 years of satisfied 
customers

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

Contact: 
Daniel Truax 
508-450-7472 

 gbmaintco.com

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620    

MA CSL #099487

Roofing & Building 
Maintenance LLC

ROOFING

Roofing, Siding, 
Gutter and  

Gutter Cleaning

GUARANTEED

Scott Bernard’s
PRECISION 
PAINTERS

Finest 
Craftsmanship 

Since 1979

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains, 
Wallpaper and 

Fine Faux Finishes
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Free Estimates

774.452.0321

PAINTING

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured 

508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

© finished basements 
© additions © garages

© siding © roofing © decks

© windows © doors 
© kitchen © baths 

Remodeling Expert

BUILDER

BRIAN’S TRUCK

EQUIPMENT INC.

FISHER SNOW & ICE CONTROL
Authorized Distributor

508-867-6500
46 Quaboag St., Brookfield, MA

Snow & Ice Control

ACCURATE 
PEST  

CONTROL
Full Pest Control 

Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience 

Reasonable Rates 
Owner Operated

508-757-8078
Ask for 

David  or Jason 
Hight

Auburn MA

Pest Control

Granite & Marble

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA

(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble,  
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

300 Colors To Choose From
Please call for appointment 508-523-3769

Buy 
Factory 
Direct 
& Save

FALL SALE

Electrician

o: 508.764.3925
c: 508-505-0111 
35 Years of Experience 
Lic#15885A | 29931E

Fully insured
I specialize in:

New Construction
Renovations

Pools and Hot tubs
Lighting (int. & ext.)

Repairs and Maintenance
Electrical Panel upgrades

Bpwelec@gmail.com
Facebook:  

Brian Wood Electrician 

CHIMNEY 
CLEANINGS
ONLY $99

ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY &  

CONCRETE WORK 
New & Repairs, Repointing, 

Rebuilding, Re-lining, 
Waterproofing, Foundation 

& Chimney Repair, New 
& Stair Repair, Concrete 
Walkways, Stonewalls,  

New Roofs, Construction  
& Carpentry. 

Need to get it done?  
Call me!

-FREE Estimates-
Quality Chimney 
(508)752-1003

CHIMNEYS

SAUNDERS & 
SONS ROOFING
When you need a roof, 
hire a roofing company, 

that’s what we do!
Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Lifetime material warranty 
& 25 yr. labor warranty 

available
MA Reg #153955

CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641
Fully Insured, 
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated 
Now Accepting All 
Major Credit Cards

Roofing ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING
Roofing/Gutters

Repair Work
Fully Licensed  
and Insured

MA LIC #CS069127  
MA HIC. LIC #1079721  

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

davidbarbale.com

ELECTRICIAN

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

W. Brookfield, MA
1.774.230.9606
Talden1987@gmail.com

New Construction
Remodelling

Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

Accepts credit card  
payments & free online 

bank transfers
Licenses: 

MA-13705-21777A, 
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Fully Insured
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BRIMFIELD — Nov. 9 will mark the 
400th anniversary of the arrival of the 
Mayflower on Cape Cod.  It wasn’t sup-
posed to be there. On Nov. 17, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m., genealogist and historian 
Dave Robison will conduct an online 
class through Hitchcock Academy, 
which will revisit the journey, discuss 
the conditions faced by its participants 
and consider the important legacy of 
that long ago voyage. After four centu-
ries there is still a great deal to learn 
about what transpired on that ship. 

The Mayflower was not the 17th 
century version of a cruise liner. It 
was a cargo ship and originally it was 
only supposed to carry half of the 102 
settlers who left Portsmouth England 
for the New World.  Due to the leaky 
nature of its sister ship, the Speedwell, 
all the voyagers were crowded onto the 
Mayflower, a ship estimated to be 80 
feet long and 24 feet wide.  Robison’s 
class will examine the repercussions 
the leaky Speedwell had on the later 
departure of the Mayflower, which 
included traversing the Atlantic during 
hurricane season and arriving in the 
wrong place after 66 days at sea. 

Amateur historians and Mayflower 
descendants may sign up for the class 
by visiting www.hitchcockacademy.

org.  Participants will be sent an online 
meeting invitation containing a secure 
link for the presentation. History labels 
the Mayflower voyagers as Puritans, 

Pilgrims or Separatists which may 
make the experience otherworldly rath-
er than relatable.  Yet COVID 19 has left 
too many of us with the experience of 

being limited by space for long stretch-
es of time.  Compound that with being 
seasick and cold and forced by circum-
stances to eat the same food every day 
for over two months.  Food, which is not 
served hot or even cooked as rocky seas 
made it too risky for cooking fires.  

Robison’s class will also take a 
new look at the Mayflower Compact.  
Landing in the wrong place meant the 
Mayflower passengers had to develop 
a whole new set of laws.  The Compact 
they formulated and signed formed the 
basis for representative government in 
the New World.  Representative govern-
ment in an age when much of the world 
believed in the. “divine right of kings,” 
a belief that held kings received their 
authority to govern from God.  The set-
tlers on the Mayflower were pledging to 
follow a government which received its 
authority from people, an idea beyond 
radical. 

Find out if a Puritan can be a Pilgrim 
too. Learn how 102 people and crew 
lived, slept, ate, (and in one case even 
gave birth) in a space roughly the length 
between home plate and the pitcher’s 
mound and as wide as a typical two car 
garage. Visit www.hitchcockacademy.
org to sign up for Mayflower 1620-2020 
Four Centuries Later. Class fee is $25.

Hitchcock Academy invites you to revisit the Mayflower

Shepherd Hill 
student wins 

Heisman 
Scholarship

DUDLEY — The Heisman Trophy Trust and Acceptance 
Insurance announced the 2020 State Winners for the Heisman 
High School Scholarship presented by Acceptance Insurance.

From an applicant pool of thousands of high school schol-
ar-athletes graduating with the class of 2021, 100 students 
have been named State Winners in the Heisman High School 
Scholarship competition awarded by The Heisman Trophy 
Trust and Acceptance Insurance. 

In their first year as presenting sponsor, Acceptance 
Insurance pledged an additional $25,000 scholarship donation 
to the program. State Winners will receive a $750 college schol-
arship and continue on for the chance to become National 
Finalists or National Winners. National Finalists receive a 
$1,250 college scholarship and the male and female National 
Winners will each receive a $5,250 college scholarship.

A complete list of State Winners can be found at https://
www.heismanscholarship.com/results/.

Henry Weiland of Shepherd Hill Regional High School, 
Dudley is a Scholarship Winner.

The Heisman Memorial Trophy is annually awarded to the 
most outstanding college football player in the nation. The 
Heisman High School Scholarship presented by Acceptance 
Insurance extends the Heisman prestige to our nation’s most 
esteemed high school seniors by recognizing and rewarding 
outstanding scholar-athletes who understand that the most 
important victories not only happen on the field, but in their 
schools and communities. These remarkable young leaders 
set the example and make a game-changing difference every 
day, paving the way to greatness for everyone around them.

To apply, students must be graduating with the class of 2021, 
have a cumulative weighted high school grade point average 
of a B (3.0) or better, participate in at least one of the 48 sports 
recognized by the International Olympic Committee and/or 
the National Federation of State High School Association and 
be a leader in his/her school and community.

String of 
robberies has 
police seeking 

answers 
BY JASON BLEAU 

CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – A pair of break-ins at local businesses have the 
Dudley Police Department seeking help identifying suspects 
in the robberies.

Dudley Police released details of the incidents which took 
place in the early morning hours of Tuesday, Nov. 3. Police 
received alarm notifications from two different local busi-
nesses at 3:35 and 3:37 a.m., respectively. Officers were dis-
patched to the Cumberland Farms at 180 West Main St. and 
the Patriot Gas at 251 West Main St., where they found that 
the front doors of both locations had been pried. According to 
the police report all that was stolen was a small about of mer-
chandise. Cash was not included in the details of the robbery.

This wasn’t the only incident of theft in the region that 
night. Two other robberies in nearby Oxford at a Sunoco Gas 
Station and Chucky’s Citgo, both located along Main Street in 
Oxford, were also broken into leading investigators to consid-
er that all four incidents were connected.

Police sent out a call to surrounding police departments to 
be on the lookout for a Dodge Durango with four individuals 
all male who may have been wearing masks and possessing 
pry bars used to open the doors. As of Sunday, Nov. 8, no 
arrests had been confirmed in connection with the robberies. 
The vehicle was believed to have left Dudley and traveled into 
Connecticut, possibly towards the town of Southbridge.

Anyone with information about these robberies is asked 
to contact the Dudley and Oxford Police Department at 508-
943-4411 or 508-987-0156, respectively. Dudley Detective James 
Annese as well as Officers James Mastrogiovanni and Luis 
Pacheco have been charged with investigating these incidents 
on behalf of the Dudley Police Department.

BY JASON BLEAU 

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON — The Town 
of Charlton has begun the pro-
cess of reassessing is Building 
Commission Bylaws in an effort 
to bring the job within the guide-
lines of the state.

During a meeting of the 
Board of Selectmen on Oct. 27, 
Town Administrator Andrew 
Golas informed selectmen 
that following discussions at 
a recent annual town meeting 
he had begun working with the 
Building Commissioner and 
Legal Counsel Jim Cosgrove to 
revamp and update the bylaws 

pertaining to the building com-
mission to incorporate approved 
changes and bring the document 
more in line with state regula-
tions. Golas stated that the pro-
cess will be ongoing in the weeks 
and months to come with the 
goal to provide a final copy to 
selectmen at a future meeting. 
A draft was provided for select-
men for their consideration and 
review that night although no 
motions were expected or made 
during the meeting.

“We’re still kind of working 
through this to figure out what 
changes need to be made,” Golas 
said. “(Attorney Cosgrove) point-
ed out some of the appointment 
pieces of it where if you look 

under Mass General Law it pre-
scribes the chief administrative 
official as the appointing author-
ity where our bylaw states the 
chief executive official which is 
the board of selectmen.”

Selectmen provided few com-
ments during the meeting as 
they wanted to review the docu-
ments presented to them before 
discussing the proposed changes 
in full. Golas made it clear his 
intent wasn’t to finalize anything 
during the October meeting but 
rather to start the conversation 
and see if Selectmen had any 
recommendations they would 
like to be considered during the 
process of reworking the bylaws. 

Charlton begins updating 
Building Commission bylaws 



BY JASON BLEAU 
CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY – Patrons of the Pearle L. 
Crawford Memorial Library may soon 
be allowed back into the building as 
Dudley’s local library is finalizing mea-
sures to adhere to social distancing 
and limited capacity during the ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Library Director Drucilla Carter 
spoke with the Dudley Board of Health 
in late October where she presented 
the library’s reopening plan including 
alterations to coincide with COVID-
19 restrictions and guidelines. The 
plan received a warm response from 
the Board of Health and Health Agent 
who saw it within the guidelines set 
by the state including installing plexi-

glass at the circulation desk, remov-
ing furniture to discourage lounging 
in the building, and printing signage to 
inform guests of the guidelines.

Carter said all of these initiatives 
were in the process of being done as of 
the October meeting with the plexiglass 
on order, the Highway Department plan-
ning to move furniture and the signage 
being printed by a Library Trustee with 
a graphic design background. However, 
Carter would not commit to a precise 
reopening date as many of these initia-
tives are in flux and may take more or 
les time than expected to complete.

“We are kind of lucky in a way that so 
many other libraries have already start-
ed opening so we’ve been able to see 
what works for them and what doesn’t,” 
Carter told the Board of Health. “I’ve 

made sure that the library staff knows 
that this could change and there could 
be new guidelines that come out that 
we’ll have to adapt to, or we could all 
have to shut down again. We’re kind of 
treating this as a template and a work 
in progress as best practices come out.”

Some major changes guests will see 
when the return to the library will be 
a more fast paced in-and-out format for 
guests encouraging them to find what 
they need and to not stay too long in the 
building. The children’s room will also 
have limited capacity and features with 
toys and other offerings stored away for 
the time being to discourage long stays.

“We’re not encouraging people to lin-
ger. We don’t want seventeen small 
children running around the children’s 
department at once so go in, get your 

books, take them back out to the main 
circulation desk and let another family 
go in. We’re kind of hoping that we can 
do it where they just come in and go 
without having to make appointments 
but the possibility of making appoint-
ments is one of the things we may have 
to do. We’re hoping most of our patrons 
know what section they’re going to, and 
they can come in, grab what they need 
and leave,” Carter said.

The Board of Health requested that 
Carter keep them posted on the library’s 
reopening schedule. If all goes as plan, 
Carter believes the library could reopen 
by the end of November, possibly before 
Thanksgiving, but that all depends on 
what work gets done and how quickly 
the library can adapt to its new tempo-
rary standards.
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Shop
Custom Embroidery 

& Heat Transfer

Happy Thanksgiving to all!

NEW LOCATION:
1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge 

508-764-0555

We are here for you!

(SEAL)
COMMONWEALTH 

OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

DEPARTMENT OF  
THE TRIAL COURT

Worcester, SS
Docket: 20 SM 001610 

ORDER OF NOTICE
TO: Bradley Sjosten a/k/a Bradley P. 
Sjosten
and to all persons entitled to the benefit 
of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act, 
50 U.S.C. c. 50 §3901 (et seq) 
20 Cap Fund I LLC
claiming to have an interest in a Mortgage 
covering real property in Auburn, num-
bered 69 Bryn Mawr Avenue, given 
by Bradley Sjosten a/k/a Bradley P. 
Sjosten to National City Bank, dated 
October 30, 2003, and recorded in 
Worcester County (Worcester District) 
Registry of Deeds in Book 32119; Page 
150, and  now held Servicemembers by 
Plaintiff status. by assignment, has filed 
with this court a complaint for determi-
nation of Defendant’s Servicemembers 
status.
If you now are, or recently have been, in 
the active military service of the United 
States of America, then you may be of 
entitled the to the above-mentioned ben-
efits of the property on Servicemembers 
Civil Relief Act. If you object to a fore-
closure of the above-mentioned proper-
ty on that basis, then you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance and 
answer in this court Three Pemberton 
Square, Boston, MA 02108 on or 
before December 7, 2020 or you may 
lose the opportunity to challenge the 
foreclosure on the ground of noncom-
pliance with the Act.
Witness, Gordon H. Piper, Chief Justice 
of this Court on October 20, 2020
Attest: Deborah J Patterson 
Recorder
November 13, 2020

LEGALS

project did receive open public oppo-
sition from groups of citizens who felt 
it would be too cumbersome of the tax 
base while others felt it would be more 
acceptable on a smaller scale.

Looking at the rest of the ballot, 
Charlton voters showed support for 
incumbent President Donald Trump 
with 4,107 votes cast in favor of his 
reelection while 3,749 voters support-
ed Democratic challenger and former 
Vice President Joe Biden. Biden even-
tually went on to declare victory days 
later. Third party candidates floun-
dered in with Green Party candidate 
Howie Hawkins taking on 45 votes and 
Libertarian candidate Jo Jorgensen 
securing 156 votes. Charlton voters 
also went Republican for the State 
Senate seat voting 4,209 to 3,638 to sup-
port GOP challenger Kevin O’Conner 
over Democratic incumbent Edward 
Markey, who retained his seat after all 
the votes were tallied. The result isn’t 
necessarily a surprise as Markey lost 

Charlton in both the 2020 primaries 
and the 2013 election. Representative 
Richard Neal also won reelection as 
an unopposed incumbent earning 5,380 
votes in Charlton where 274 votes went 
to write-in opponents.

On the state level, incumbent 
Democratic Senator Anne Gobi failed 
to earn the support of Charlton voters 
barely losing to Republican Steven Hall 
in a 3,952 to 3,765 vote. Gobi claimed 
victory over Hall in the election late 
into the night earning an estimated 52 
percent of the votes in the Worcester, 
Hampdens, Hampshire, & Middlesex 
District. Unsurprisingly, Charlton vot-
ers backed Republican incumbents for 
the State House of Representatives. Rep. 
Peter Durant was unchallenged in his 
bid for reelection earning 4,806 votes 
from Charlton while Rep. Paul Frost 
earned 1,108 votes in the town compared 
to his challenger Terry Burke Dotson’s 
667 votes. Frost eventually took the vic-
tory over Dotson who he had previously 
defeated on the campaign trail in 2014, 
2016, and 2018. Charlton also supported 
Register of Probate Stephanie Fattman 
for reelection in a 4,781 to 2,440 deci-

sion over he Democratic challenge John 
Dolan. Fattman took the win by the end 
of Election Day. Paul M. DePalo won for 
Councillor as a unchallenged candidate.

Finally, Charlton voters had two state 
questions on the ballot in addition to 
the debt exclusion. Question 1 asked 
voters whether or not they supported 
allowing, with vehicle owner authori-
zation, for independent repair facili-
ties not affiliated with a manufactur-
er and independent dealerships to be 
able to retrieve mechanical data from, 
and send commands to, the vehicle for 
repair, maintenance, and diagnostic 
testing. The question had heavy sup-
port from repair shop owners across 
the state and earned a positive vote 
from Charlton voters with a 5,921 “yes” 
vote to 1,993 votes against the question. 
The question eventually passed after 
the statewide tally. Question 2 on the 
other hand, which sought to implement 
ranked-choice voting, was overwhelm-
ingly shot down in Charlton by a vote of 
5,427 “no” and 2,445 in favor. The ques-
tion failed once all the votes statewide 
were tallied.

ELECTION
continued from page     A1

Pearle prepares for reopening 

BRIMFIELD — Deborah Palmer, 
DO has joined Harrington Physician 
Services’ Family Medicine practice in 
Brimfield, providing primary care to 
all ages.

Dr. Palmer is a member of the 
American Academy of Family 
Physicians and serves on the Board of 
Directors for the Connecticut Academy 
of Family Physicians. She is also a 
member of the American Osteopathic 
Association and the American 
Medical Association, and is certified 
in Advanced Cardiac Life Support, 
Pediatric Advanced Life Support, 
Advanced Life Support in Obstetrics 
and Neonatal Resuscitation. 

Prior to joining HPS, Dr. Palmer 
was chief resident at Middlesex Health 
Family Medicine in Middletown, 
Connecticut, during which time she 
served as the Connecticut Delegate 
at the National Congress of Family 

Medicine Residents. She was also 
a member of the Middlesex Hospital 
Peer Review Quality Improvement 
Committee and Communities of Care 
Quality Improvement Committee.

Dr. Palmer completed her under-
graduate studies at Le Moyne College 
in Syracuse, NY where she graduat-
ed magna cum laude. She received 
her medical degree from New York 
College of Osteopathic Medicine in Old 
Westbury, N.Y. 

Dr. Palmer joins Dr. Ruth Benet and 
Nurse Practitioners Kim Vetal and 
Kristine Roth at Harrington Physician 
Services’ Family Medicine practice 
in Brimfield, located at 255 E. Old 
Sturbridge Rd. 

Dr. Palmer as well as other Harrington 
Physician Services primary care pro-
viders are currently accepting new 
patients. To schedule an appointment 
call (508) 765-3145. To find out more, 

visit harringtonhospital.org. 
 
Harrington HealthCare System is 

a comprehensive regional healthcare 
system serving more than 25 communi-
ties across south central Massachusetts 
and northeastern Connecticut. The sys-
tem includes Harrington Hospital in 
Southbridge, Harrington HealthCare at 
Webster and three additional major 
medical office buildings: Harrington 
HealthCare at Charlton, Harrington 
HealthCare at 169, also in Charlton, 
and Harrington HealthCare at 
Spencer; Harrington Physician Services, 
our primary care and multi-specialty 
physician group; UrgentCare Express 
at Harrington in Charlton and Oxford; 
The Cancer Center at Harrington in 
Southbridge, and the region’s larg-
est Behavioral Health programs for 
mental health and substance use. 

Harrington Family Medicine welcomes new physician
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You’ve no doubt heard reports 
of personal data being stolen and 
used for financial fraud – any-
thing from online shopping on 
your credit cards to actual theft 
from your financial accounts. 
This problem won’t go away any-
time soon – but you can take steps 
to defend yourself.

Here are a few suggestions:
Use multifactor authentication 

or other extra security options 
with online accounts. Many of 
your online accounts offer extra 
security by giving you the option 
to prove your identity in different 
ways. With multifactor authenti-
cation, you must provide at least 
two different factors to prove your 
identity when you log in to an 
account. This additional layer of 
security provides you with much 
greater protection.

Be creative with pass-
words. Create different passwords 
for work, financial services sites, 
social media and email – and give 
each password some length and 
complexity. Consider passphras-
es – actual words combined with 
symbols and numbers (for exam-
ple, “ThisIsAPassphrase!2468”), 
for sites that allow them.

Protect your computer and your 
key data. Keep your antivirus soft-
ware updated. And don’t install 
bootleg or unlicensed software, 
which could infect your computer 
with a virus. Also, back up your 
important data.

Watch out for fake websites 
or apps. When making financial 
transactions, be sure you’re on the 
website of your bank or financial 
institution – and not on a fake 
site established by hackers. Your 
financial statements should have 
the legitimate website, so book-
mark it and use it when doing any-
thing with your accounts. Also, be 
careful when downloading apps – 
stick with those from established 
providers such as Google Play or 
the App Store.

Avoid “over-sharing” on social 
media. Cyberthieves constantly 
stalk social media platforms for 
information they can use to com-
mit their crimes. You can help 
stymie them by limiting what you 
share online. It’s a good idea to 
keep your full name, address and 
birthday private. You might also 
avoid discussing your plans for 
upcoming vacations. And review 
your privacy settings periodically 
so that only people you know or 
approve can see your information.

Limit use of public 
Wi-Fi. Hackers often set up their 
own Wi-Fi networks in public 
areas, such as the computers 
found in hotel business centers. 
Ask an employee for the name 
of the legitimate network. And 
even when you use it, log off when 
you’re finished.

Don’t take the bait of “phish-
ers.” Cyberthieves go “phishing” 
for sensitive information – user-
names, passwords and account 
numbers – by sending communi-
cations, such as emails, purport-
ing to be from a business or finan-
cial institution with which you 
often do business. They may claim 
your account was “suspended” 
or that an “unauthorized trans-
action” was made, and you’ll be 
asked to click on a link that takes 
you to what appears to be the com-
pany’s website.

If you go along with this request, 
you could find malicious software 
being downloaded on your com-
puter. But legitimate businesses 
generally won’t ask for account 
numbers or passwords unless 
you initiate the transaction. 
Other signs of phishing include 
threatening language, “urgent” 
requests, misspelled words or odd 
word choices. If an email does 
look suspicious to you, delete it 
without opening it.

This list is not exhaustive, but 
by putting these steps to work, 
you can at least reduce the risk 
of becoming victimized by cyber-
criminals.

This article was written by 
Edward Jones for use by your 
local Edward Jones Financial 
Advisor. Please contact Dennis 
Antonopoulos, your local Edward 
Jones Advisor at 5 Albert St., 
Auburn, MA 01501 Tel: 508-832-
5385 or dennis.antonopoulos@
edwardjones.com.

Protect your 
finances from 
“cyberthieves”

The passing 
of a legend
“This is ‘Jeopardy!’” will never sound 

quite the same again after the passing 
of longtime host of America’s favorite 
game show, Alex Trebek, on Sunday at 
the age of 80.  He served as the show’s 
host for an impressive 37 years.  In the 
spring of 2019, Trebek was diagnosed 
with stage four pancreatic cancer.  

Since 1984, Trebek has been a fixture 
in households during the dinner time 
hour when families across America 
would shout answers at their television 
sets.  Many of the show’s questions, 
made us wonder if we ever picked up a 
book.  

In every episode, Trebek always 
remained, calm, cool, collected and was 
the perfect gentleman.  Throughout the 
years, many have tried to stump the 
famous host with various trivia ques-
tions, to which Trebek would always 
respond by saying “What is…?” first.  

Trebek was born George Alexander 
Trebek in Canada on July, 22 1940.  
Apart from “Jeopardy!” for which he 
is most known for, the famous TV per-
sonality hosted other shows such as 
Nickelodeon’s “Double Dare,” “Classic 
Concentration,” “The Wizard of Odds,” 
and “Battlestars,” to name a few.  

The man, famous for his mus-
tache, received a Daytime Emmy for 
Outstanding Game Show Host seven 
times through his tenure.  In additionl 
he has received several awards, includ-
ing a Lifetime Achievement Award and 
was given the key to the City of Ottawa. 

Many fans don’t know that Trebek’s 
father emigrated from Ukraine and that 
he grew up in a bi-lingual household.  
His first job at the age of 13 was serving 
as a bell hop at the hotel his father, a 
chef, was employed with.  

He graduated with a degree in phi-
losophy from the University of Ottawa 
in 1961. Before graduation, he dipped 
his toes into the broadcasting world 
with a job working for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.  

In one interview, he said, “I went to 
school in the mornings and worked at 
nights, I did everything, at one time 
replacing every announcer in every pos-
sible job”.   

While employed with the CBC, Trebek 
hosted various news shows and sporting 
events.  

The well loved host made a move to 
the states in 1973, when he began work-
ing for NBC.  His first gig, with them, 
was hosting “The Wizard of Odds.”  

Art Fleming was slated to be the host 
for Jeopardy but failed to return citing 
creative differences.  Trebek slid into 
the spot in 1984, and it was game on ever 
since. 

Trebek was married with two chil-
dren.  Apart from his role as host, hus-
band and father, he was a longtime 
philanthropist and activist on the behalf 
of children worldwide. 

Trebek has a star on both the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame and Canada’s 
Walk of Fame. 

DENNIS 
ANTONOPOULOS

FinanCial  
FOCus

Can it begin with us?

With Thanksgiving right 
around the corner, this 
week’s column will high-
light some interesting triv-
ia and fun facts about the 
beloved holiday:

 
Turkey Dinner: Believe it 

or not, Thanksgiving, along 
with our country’s appetite 
(or lack thereof) of turkey, 
spawned a billion dollar 
industry - the TV Dinner. 
According to the 
Smithsonian Institute, in 
1953 Swanson found itself 
with 26 tons of leftover fro-
zen turkeys when the com-
pany underestimated sales 
for the holiday.  Back in the 
“waste not want not” era, 
the solution fell to savvy 
Swanson personnel - who 
came up with an ingenious 
way to package and mar-
ket the surplus turkey: 
Cut the turkey into slices, 
add stuffing, along with 
a couple of sides, freeze 
it in a tin tray and voila 
- the TV dinner is born! 
The Smithsonian reports 
that’s exactly what 
Swanson salesman Gerry 
Thomas did when he found 
himself with a refrigerat-
ed railroad car filled to the 
brim with unsold turkeys. 
Inspired by prepared foods 
served in trays on airlines, 
Thomas filled the parti-
tioned tin trays with the 
first Swanson turkey din-
ners, which included sliced 
turkey, corn bread dressing 
with gravy, sweet potatoes 
and peas.  Capitalizing on 
the popularity of television 
and American’s new habit 
of eating supper on a TV 
tray in front of the tube, 
Swanson dubbed the con-
venient meals, TV dinners 
and sold them for 98 cents 
each.  To the company’s 
surprise (and relief), the 
frozen meals were a hit, 
and in 1954 ten million tur-
key TV dinners were sold.

**
 
From Greek God to 

Thanksgiving Table:  For 
generations, a symbol of 
harvest has been the cornu-
copia basket overflowing 
with the fruit (and vege-
tables) of the season. The 
cornucopia, a.k.a. horn o 
plenty, has a history dat-
ing back to ancient Greece. 
According to legend, when 
the young Zeus was play-
ing with Amalthea, the goat 
who had nursed him in a 
cave on the island of Crete, 
he accidentally broke off 
one of her horns. To make 
amends, Zeus promised that 
from that day forward, the 
horn would always be filled 
with whatever fruit she 
desired. The Cornucopia 
came to symbolize a plen-
tiful bounty, a tradition 
that has carried over to the 
harvest season and onto 
the Thanksgiving table.  
A horn shaped basket filled 
with autumn fruits and 
vegetables has long served 
as a harvest centerpiece. 
Generations of families 
continue the tradition by 
displaying a cornucopia on 
a mantle or dinner table. 
The colorful leaves, acorns 
and pinecones of New 
England provide the per-
fect backdrop for a horn o 
plenty overfilled with gar-
den delights. 

 **
Thanksgiving Day 

Myths: If your thoughts of 

the first Thanksgiving con-
jure up elementary school 
images of Pilgrims and 
Indians sharing a feast of 
stuffed turkey and pump-
kin pie – think again. While 
the first Thanksgiving 
did bring the colonists of 
Plymouth Colony and the 
Wampanoag Indians togeth-
er in the autumn of 1621, the 
details were not recorded.  
The best record of the day 
is a brief written account 
of Governor Edward 
Winslow of Plymouth 
Colony who reported the 
Pilgrims met with Chief 
Massasoit and 90 of his 
men for a four day feast, 
which came to be known as 
the “first Thanksgiving.” 
Another popular myth of 
Thanksgiving is that the 
meal was a formal affair, 
with Pilgrims dressed 
in black and white and 
Indians in full feathered 
garb sitting down at a large 
table to dine on turkey and 
the trimmings.  Truth is, 
according to Gov. Winslow, 
protein offerings were limit-
ed to venison and wild fowl 
with the Native Americans 
bringing “five deer” to 
the feast.  In addition, it 
is unlikely the diners gath-
ered around a table. A more 
feasible scenario includes 
informal dining, sans the 
silverware and tabletop.  
According to historians, the 
dishes at the Thanksgiving 
feast were likely prepared 
with Native American 
spices and cooked over an 
open fire.  With virtually 
no sugar available, pump-
kin pie and other popular 
modern Thanksgiving des-
serts were nonexistent at 
the first feast.  

 
**
Global Thanksgiving 

T r a d i t i o n s 
Families across the globe 
come together to give 
thanks each year, and while 
international traditions dif-
fer, the premise of being 
thankful for harvest bless-
ings are the same.  The fol-
lowing sampling of “global 
Thanksgiving” festivals 
offers a peek into other cul-
tures’ annual celebrations. 
China:  The Chinese holi-
day that most resembles the 
Thanksgiving feast is the 
country’s mid autumn fes-
tival, Chung Ch’ui, which 
is celebrated on the 15th 
day of the 8th lunar month 
to mark the harvest sea-
son.  Like Thanksgiving, 
Chinese families gather on 
this holiday to give thanks 
and feast on various foods.  
Moon cakes are the tradi-
tional food which is eaten 
under the bright moon. 
The festival includes burn-
ing incense and fire drag-
on dancing under lanterns. 
Vietnam: Also held on the 
15th day of the 8th lunar 
month is the Vietnamese 
mid autumn festival of 
Têt-Trung-Thu. One of the 
country’s favored  holi-
days, the day is centered 
around the children and 

in fact, is referred to as 
the “children’s festival.”  
Lighting lanterns, danc-
ing in masks and candlelit 
processions are some pop-
ular activities of the day. 
Korea: Another 
Thanksgiving type holi-
day held 15th day of the 
8th lunar month is Chusok, 
celebrated in Korea during 
harvest time in mid 
August.   Festivities include 
children dressed in tradi-
tional clothing and danc-
ing under a bright moon.  
Rice cakes comprised of 
beans, chestnuts and sesa-
me seeds are served during 
the celebration, which 
can extend for up to three 
days. Fruit and rice are 
offered to Korean ances-
tors and thanks is given 
for the season’s bounty.  
India: South India’s holiday 
closest to our Thanksgiving 
is the harvest celebration 
“Pongal,” a three day fes-
tival held on January 14.  
Named for a rice dish, the 
celebration is focused on 
giving thanks to the moon 
and the rain gods for a 
successful harvest.  On 
the last day cows are hon-
ored for their hard work 
in plowing fields for crops. 
Germany:   Erntedankfest, 
the festival honoring the 
harvest is Germany’s 
version of America’s 
Thanksgiving. The reli-
gious celebration held in 
late September includes 
music, dance and church 
services followed by 
a parade, fireworks, 
and great festivities.   
Africa:  At the end of 
August, people in Nigeria 
and Ghana host a Yam 
Festival, to give thanks to 
the gods for the mainstay 
food.  Yams, which are a 
prominent harvest crop, 
are a vital to feeding the 
country’s people. The veg-
etables are offered to the 
gods at the festival and 
also passed out and shared 
with family and village res-
idents.  

 
Win Dinner for Two at 

the Publick House
Your tips can win you 

a great dinner for two at 
the historic Publick House 
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! 
Simply send in a hint to 
be entered into a random 
drawing. One winner per 
month will win a fabulous 
three course dinner for two 
at the renown restaurant, 
located on Route 131 across 
the town common in histor-
ic Sturbridge.  Because I’m 
in the business of dispens-
ing tips, not inventing them 
(although I can take cred-
it for some), I’m counting 
on you readers out there 
to share your best helpful 
hints!

 
Do you have a helpful 

hint or handy tip that has 
worked for you?  Do you 
have a question regard-
ing household or garden 
matters?  If so, why not 
share them with readers 
of Stonebridge Press news-
papers?  Send questions 
and/or hints to: Take the 
Hint!, C/o the Southbridge 
Evening News, PO Box 90; 
Southbridge, MA 01550. 
Or email KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered into 
a drawing for dinner for 
two at the historic Publick 
House Inn.

KAREN
TRAINOR

take

the

hint

Thanksgiving Trivia, 
Tales and Turkey Talk

I always find it fascinating what trig-
gers us. As an author and a columnist, 
I’ve learned to thicken my skin and brace 
myself for criticism. Anytime any of us 
put ourselves out there, whether we run 
for office, create something, or perform 
publicly, you must expect and accept crit-
icism. It’s not always easy. The biggest 
surprise for me is often that things I write 
and say that I’m convinced will trigger a 
reaction, do not. Other times, I’ll say some-
thing innocent and quite passive and a few 
will bury me in angry email.

Lest week, I wrote a column about my 
love of iceberg lettuce. It was true, but 
largely tongue-in-cheek. I thought we all 
needed a break from the stress and vitriol 
of a brutal election season, so I wrote to 
change the subject, express my feelings, 
and hopefully get a laugh. Wow ... a few 
people were terribly upset that I prefer 

iceberg lettuce over other types of greens. 
It didn’t upset me. I found it hilarious at 
the range and volume of the response. I 
was called mildly as being ill-informed 
and nutritionally ignorant all the way 
up to being a liar and spreading damag-
ing untruths! I may be ignorant but my 
feelings about my personal tastes are not 
untrue ... it’s how I feel!

Last year, I spoke of the joy I get from 
chopping wood. Once again, I was attacked 
at being environmentally irresponsible, 
even though the only wood we chopped 
was from already fallen trees. I once wrote 
a column about losing one sock from every 
pair in my drawer ... again, I was labeled 
by a few as stupid and incompetent at 
keeping a pair of socks together. 

I’m not complaining. I love hearing from 
readers and always use it to make me a bet-
ter writer, but some of it would be laugh-

able if 
it weren’t so mean-spirited. 

Now, most of the correspondence is posi-
tive and encouraging. I appreciate both, so 
keep it coming. So, why am I sharing this? 

I worry about the intensity of the dia-
logue and actions of so many in our coun-
try today. For those who are triggered over 
my choice of salad, I want you to step back 
and ask yourself what has really caused 
you to be so angry. Think long and hard 
about it. These types of anger triggers are 
often a result of an unresolved personal 
issue. Blaming others is useless. No one 
can make you act angrily at others without 
your permission. But some allow it to hap-

GARY W. 
MOORE

pOsitively 
speaking

Turn To POSITIVELY page     A9
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  Community 
      Connection
Your area guide to buying, dining & shopping locally!

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style 
Lunch, Dinner,  

and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077 
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA 
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250 

Located at CVS Plaza

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts

The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

M A S T E R        J E W E L E R S ™

b r i l l i a n c e  y o u  d e s e r v e ®

All types of Jewelry Repairs

Specializing 
in Custom Designs

WE BUY GOLD

NEW LOCATION:
1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge 508-764-0555

Shop
Custom Embroidery 

& Heat Transfer

We are here 
for you!

PROPANE  PRICE PER GAL.
75-150 ....................$2.20
150-300 ..................$1.85
300-500 ..................$1.65
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!
• Monday price 11/9/20 was $1.65 per gallon*

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at 

www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-9797

Tanks Filled 
to 80%

Driver 
Discretion

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

For more info visit www.salemcrossinn.com       (508)867-2345
Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 4:00-8:00; Sunday noon-6:00 pm

Experience  
Salem Cross Inn…  
history, charm, elegance,  

and culinary delights. 

Dine with us or Take Out.  
Reservations required  

if dining in. 

WE’RE OPEN 
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER!

Celebrate your traditions of family 
celebrations in a safe  

and welcoming place.
Dine-In Only Reservations must be made by calling the Inn  

during office hours, Tues – Fri 10-2

We will be serving a traditional turkey dinner, as always.

What fantastic weath-
er we experienced in 
New England this past 
seven days. It had many 
anglers fishing some 
of the many recently 
stocked trout ponds in 
the valley, and members 
of the Uxbridge Rod & 
Gun Club enjoyed some 
great trout fishing in 
their club pond that was 
recently stocked with 
some real impressive 
rainbow and brown trout.

Many clubs in and 
around the valley have 
had to pull back from 
their annual fall stocking 
because of dwindling rev-
enue, caused by Covid-
19. Members of local 
clubs are asked to attend 
work parties to get the 
club and grounds ready 
for winter. This is your 
club!

Deer hunting for 
archers has been good, 
and the rut is now in full 
swing. Numerous archers 
reported watching bucks 
chasing does last week, 
and were unable to get a 
shot because of their fast 
pace, as they ran under 
and around the tree 
stand, failing to stop for 
a decent shot. Car deer 
collisions are also on the 
increase which is a sure 
sign the rut is on.   

Early morning or early 
evening are the most dan-
gerous time for motorist 
to encounter a deer cross-
ing their path, so drivers 
should be aware of the 
danger for the next few 
weeks. Shotgun deer sea-
son is scheduled to open 

on Nov. 30 in the Central 
District.

Sighting in shotguns 
at your local Rod & Gun 
Club should not be left 
to the last minute. You 
should also locate some 
deer slugs as soon as pos-
sible, as most shops have 
very little in their inven-
tory.  Sighting in your 
gun with the same brand 
of deer slugs that you 
plan to hunt with is also 
important. It does make a 
difference, as they do not 
all act the same when it 
comes to accuracy.      

Many deer hunters 
also equip their shotguns 
with a scope. Learning 
how to use a scope and 
purchasing the correct 
scope is also import-
ant. You should go to a 
good gun shop in your 
area, and get a good idea 
of the best scope for you 
buy. Having gun mounts 
that will properly hold 
your scope should also 
allow you to use the open 
sites when it becomes 
necessary to shoot at a 
running deer. Trying to 
use your scope to shoot 
at running deer requires 
a lot of experience, and 
although many deer 
hunters can shoot well 
at a running deer with 

a scope, it takes a lot of 
practice and good marks-
manship.  

The Whitinsville Fish 
& Game Club will start 
holding their trap shoots 
on the club grounds 
starting this Saturday 
afternoon. The shoots are 
open to the public, so get 
out and enjoy some great 
shooting events prior to 
winter setting in. Need 
help shooting? Just ask, 
and someone will assist 
you at the range. 

This past week, young 
Tylor Conroy harvested 
his first deer of the sea-
son with his bow.  This 
week’s picture shows 
Tyler with his spike horn 
buck! His dad has men-
tored the young hunter 
from a very young age, 
and is now enjoying 
every minute hunting 
birds and big game. Nice 
job, Tyler!

This week’s second pic-
ture shows Steve Briggs 
with his young son Dexter 
out hunting pheasant at 
a local club! They also 
managed to catch a cou-
ple of trout at the club›s 
pond! Working and 
baby-sitting does not hold 
back the Briggs family 
from enjoying the great 
outdoors. There is noth-
ing like starting them 
young. The young hunter 
was enjoying every min-
ute of his early hunting 
and fishing experience, 
and is sure to become 
another great hunter in 
the coming years.

Tautog fishing 
remains strong in both 

Massachusetts & Rhode 
Island waters, and 
anglers are noticing 
some much larger fish 

being caught.  There is 
still time to catch some of 
these hard fighting fish. 

Take a Kid Fishing 

& Keep Them Rods 
Bending!   

Fine weather for fishing

Courtesy

This picture shows young Tylor Conroy with his first deer of the season. 

This week’s second picture shows Steve Briggs with his young son Dexter out hunting pheas-
ant at a local club!

RALPH
TRUE

The GreaT

OuTdOOrs

pen anyway. It’s not uncommon to read 
about a minor dispute over a parking 
space that turns into someone pulling a 
gun and killing another human being. 
I worry about the level of anxiety that 
allows a person to be triggered so easily, 
over something that really doesn’t mat-
ter. This weekend alone, five people were 
murdered, and thirty-two others wound-
ed in Chicago. Look at this headline from 
the weekend, “Dog, Eight People Shot in 
Nashville Over Canine Dispute.” Really?

Then ... there’s the election. I’m sad-
dened about the vitriol from both sides 
and the level of anger it has caused. 
Millions ... maybe a billion dollars in 
damage nationwide in burning and loot-

ing, while in the process, lives have been 
needlessly taken. We have a national 
epidemic of anger that is not worth the 
consequences of the actions triggered. 
And please. Spare me. Do not blame bad 
behavior on other bad behavior. Do not 
blame any politician.

I have a friend. She’s a single parent 
who is an outstanding mom and com-
munity member. I respect her and love 
her teenage children. I was shocked this 
week to read her angry, gloating diatribe 
about the recent presidential election. I 
was deeply saddened to read the words 
she posted on social media. I read others 
who say they can never forgive those 
who voted differently. Really? Are we 
honestly unable to forgive those who 
think differently? Have we come to the 
breaking point where we now refuse to 
love our neighbor if they do not agree?

We cannot control the actions or feel-
ings of others. We can control ours. We 
cannot stop anyone from hurting others, 
but we can make sure we never raise a 
fist or a weapon in anger. Violence usu-
ally begins with angry rhetoric. Can we 
begin by examining and tempering the 
words coming out of our mouths?

Let it start with me ... you ... everyone 
who is reading this column. I believe 
anger within us triggers anger in others. 
Likewise, kindness and love calm the 
human soul. We have reached a danger-
ous boiling point across our nation and it 
can only be reduced by cooler heads with 
love and kindness.

I still believe in the human spirit. I 
believe we are endowed by our Creator 
with the seeds of compassion and kind-

ness. If nurtured, these seeds can grow 
within us and change the course of our 
nation regardless of who is President or 
whether your socks match.

Can we love thy neighbor regardless 
of what type of lettuce they eat, or who 
they vote for? 

I am optimistic. We are better than 
this.

Can it begin with us?

Gary W. Moore is a freelance colum-
nist, speaker, and author of three books 
including the award-winning, critically 
acclaimed, “Playing with the Enemy.” 
Follow Gary on Twitter @GaryWMoore721 
and at www.garywmoore.com.

POSITIVELY
continued from page     A1

StonebridgePress.com
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Featured New Listings!hope2own.com
508.943.4333

 June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

O n  t h e  s h o r e s  o f  L a k e  C h a r  g o g g  a  g o g g  m a n  c h a u g g  a  g o g g  c h a u  b u n  a  g u n g  a  m a u g g

We Want  
Your Listings!

WEBSTER - 103 UPPER GORE RD
Estate Sale! 
LOCATION, LO-
CATION! Scenic 
Upper Gore Rd! 
Amazing View of 
Beautiful Webster 

Lake! Main level has 3 Bedrooms, Kitchen, Dining 
Rm, Common Bathrm, Master Bedroom & Master 
Bath ~ Fireplaced Living Room!!  Finished Lower 
Level,1/2 Bath, Laundry, Large room W/Pellet Stove 
& Direct Garage Access! Tiered deck, w/Screened 
porch, leads directly to your “Salt water” Inground 
Pool!  $319,900. 

WOODSTOCK CT - 110 JOY RD
Quisential Woodstock Farmhouse 
w/Spectacular views of Pond. De-
tached Studio Building! 2.5 Acres. 
Prof. Landscaped. 5 Bedrooms. 
Fireplaced Dining. library/Music 
room. Master Bedroom, 2 Full 
Baths! Renovated Kitchen. Up-

stairs, 4 Bedrooms w/Full Bath.  New Price $399,900.

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Frontage Possible to 
be Subdivided! $89,900 
Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre! Artesian Well, Septic 
Design & Conservation - DONE.  NEW PRICE $115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer Access. Zoned 
Lake Res.!  Each $24,500.
Douglas-Mount Daniels 2.5 Acres abuts Douglas State Forest! 
 ON DEPOSIT! $132,900
Dudley - Marshall Terrace  12,000+/- Sq Ft Lot! Potential for a 2 Family!     
 SORRY SOLD! $70,000.
Dudley - Packard Dr. 2 Lots! Very Private! off Ridge Dr. Will not last!  
 SORRY SOLD! $50,000

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

DANIELSON CT- 52 TAFT STREET  

Spacious Ranch, 1520+/- Sq Ft 8 room 3 Bedroom, 
2 Full Baths. Hardwood Floors throughout. Fireplace 
family room. FHW/OIL Heat. - New Furnace, Windows, 
Also, recent Asphalt Driveway! Over sized Garage! 1/2 
Acre Lot.  Dead end road. Close to I-395!  $255,500.

SORRY, SOLD!

THOMPSON - 452 FABYAN ROAD

Impressive Gambrel Colonial! 2, 343 SF, 3 BRs, 2-1/2 Baths, 1st Flr Master 
BR Suite! Master bath w/whirlpool tub & shower. Country Home on 2.41+/- 
PRIVATE Acres! Cathedral wood ceilings! Granite counter-tops, stainless 
appliances, & ceramic tile floors! 2nd Flr - 2 bed rooms &  full bath, loft/great 
room w/balcony! Over-sized 3 car, detached garage, w/2nd story room! 
TRULY A FAR-AWAY PLACE NEARBY!  $398,500.

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER - 195-199 THOMPSON RD

3 ACRE COMMERCIAL SITE! APPROX. 550 FT ROAD FRONT-
AGE ON STATE HIGHWAY RTE 193 A/K/A THOMPSON ROAD. 
STRATEGICALLY NESTLED BETWEEN TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH 
& SOUTH) ON-RAMPS & TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH & SOUTH) OFF-
RAMPS! PROPERTY DIRECTLY ABUTS I-395! 48’X80’ CON-
CRETE BLOCK BUILDING, 7,680 SF TOTAL! FULL LOWER LEV-
EL USE & DRIVE IN GARAGE DOOR! HIGH TRAFFIC ~ HIGH 
EXPOSURE! WHAT DO YOU HAVE PLANNED?!  $600,000.

WEBSTER - 21 3RD STREET UNIT: B
Condominium - Living leisurely! 3 
bedroom, 2.5 bath (including mas-
ter suite) home. Freshly painted! Re-
cessed lighting, gas fireplace, and 
sliding doors, to beautiful balcony. 
Walkout basement! built-in outdoor 

grilling spot. Easy access to I395.  $224,900

OXFORD - 115 CHARLTON ROAD

Beautiful home set back off road providing privacy and oversized 
yard. Kitchen w/granite counters & abundance of cabinets. Ca-
thedral ceilings kitchen, dining and living room. Open floor plan! 
large deck with large backyard through sliders in dining room. 
Hardwood floors! Tile baths. Master bedroom/master bath! 
Finished walkout lower level w/bar! 2 car garage. Extras: above 
ground pool! $369,900.  

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER - 20 KINGSBURY    

NEW TO THE MARKET! Custom Sprawling Split 2800+ SF’ 
Central Air! Kitchen, Dining Room, Cathedral Ceiling Living 
Room, 3 Bedrooms! Granite Counters & New Flooring! New 
Boiler - Hot Water Tank - Oil Tank! FULL finished Lower Level w/
Full Bath & Laundry! THERE’S MORE! 2 Car Garage, renovated 
to include Hydro Heat, AC & 1/2 Bath! Great for Fitness Studio, 
Game Room or Home School! Over 1.4 Acres!   $360,000.

OXFORD - 4 SPICEBUSH LANE

One level living  with added 35 x 18 finished walk-
out lower level. Cathedral ceilings, skylight dining, 
hard-wood flooring and central air. Stainless appli-
ancesW/large double oven. Over-sized 30 x 14 deck. 
quiet cul-de-sac! New Price $314,900.

WEBSTER - 52 CUDWORTH ROAD  

1.99 ACRE INDUSTRIAL ZONED LOT! GREAT OP-
PORTUNITY TO LIVE & WORK FROM HOME! Amaz-
ing 1790 Antique Colonial! Undergone major updates & 
renovations, maintaining Antique Charm! Great Room 
graced by an Open Hearth Stone Fireplace! Soaring 
Cathedral Ceilings!   $499,900. 

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

SORRY, SOLD! SORRY, SOLD!

SOUTHBRIDGE - 14 SERVANT WAY

Young ranch with heated 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 

bathrooms. Efficient Propane heat, central air! Open 

floor plan! gas fireplace! Master Suite w/bathroom, 

Master California Closet!  assisted sale $279,900. 

WEBSTER LAKE - 100 LAKESIDE AVE 
WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS! Extraor-
dinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with Lake Living 
in mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail. Outstanding 
open concept, water view from almost every room. Nicely situated on a 
.25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake frontage! Enhanced by a all 
natural shoreline! All you need to live is located on the 1st floor. Grand 2 
story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining 
, formal dining room, media room & spacious 1st floor guest BR Suite w/
private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner master suite 
w/luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath! Something Spe-
cial! Remember, Timing Is Everything $1,075,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

LAKE SHIRLEY - 647 RESERVOIR RD    

Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Co-
lonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer, living room, gas 
fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black granite, center island, 3 
season porch, overlooking the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/
shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level 
Summer kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding & 
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system, radiant 
floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional Guest House!  
 assisted sale $1,040,000.  SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!SORRY, SOLD!

CHARLTON – 64 Bond Rd! Gorgeous 2,800’ 8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Contemporary 
Ranch set on a Professionally Landscaped 1.49 Acres w/Natural Stone Walls! Quality 
Craftsmanship Throughout! Featuring a Spacious Granite Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets & 
Hrdwd Flrs! Formal Dining Rm! Spacious Frplc Family Rm w/ Cathedral Ceilings, Built-in 
Bookcases, an Open Flr Plan for All Your Entertaining Needs! Capacious Master Bdrm 
Suite w/Master Bath & Huge Office! Mostly Finished Walk-out Lower Level Featuring 
a Large Exercise Rm, Bar Area, Plenty of Storage & 3rd Garage! Unfinished Bonus 
Rm Over the 2 Car Attached Garage! Private Back Yard for Entertaining w/Multi Level 
Decks and New Patio! Listed by Another, SOLD by C21 Lake Realty! $535,000.00

GRAFTON – 168 Brigham Hill Rd! 8 Rm Garrison Colonial set on 1.3Acres! 
4 Comfortable Bdrms & 2 Full Bthrms! Freshly Painted, Floors Recently 
Refinished! Spacious Kit w/Lunch Counter! SS Appliances w/Gas Cook-Top! 
Grand Dining Rm for Family Gatherings! 19x26 Living Rm w/Pellet Stove! 
Master Bdrm w/Dble Closets & Hot Tub! Bright & Airy Mudroom out to the 
2 Car Garage! Furnace & Hot Water Tank 5 Years Young! Radon tested at 2.5! 
Newer Roof on Garage & Breezeway! New Well Water Tank Installed! Title V 
in-hand! Property Abuts Grafton Land Trust - Hiking Trails Right Out Your Back 
Door! Convenient to Routes 90, 9 & 20! Immediate Occupancy! $449,900.00

SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond! 
The Quiet of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island – 
4.27 Acres – 2,000’ Waterfront! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway, 
Principal Residence or Second Home, Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island! 
Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+ Rm, 1 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the 
Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family Rm, Bdrm, Bathrm! Nature 
Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer! $579,900.00

SOLD SOLD SOLD

SOLD
ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront 
Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms, 
4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/
Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront 
Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & Walk-in Closet! 
Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $949,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Nice! .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds! 
297’ Waterfront! $4 Million Spent, Nothing Spared! 17 Rms! 5 Water View Bdrms, 5.5 Bathrms! Brazilian Cherry Hrdwd Flrs, 
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator, Ground Flr to Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bthrm w/Steam 
Shower off Exercise Rm! Billiard Rm! Media Rm! Center Isl Granite Kit w/Viking Gas Range, Sub-Zero Frig, Pantry & Breakfast 
Bar! Open Flr Plan! Din Area, Fam Rm w/Entertainment Center w/Wet Bar! Formal Din Rm, Frplc Liv Rm & Atrium! Library 
w/Deck! Waterfront Master Suite w/Office, Bdrm w/Triple Glass Dr to Private Deck w/Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Bathrm 
w/Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool, Dble Vanity, Separate Commode/Bidet/Sink Area! 16 Z’s of Updated Geothermal Heat/A/C! 
Recessed Lights & Fire Sprinklers Through Out! 3 Car Garage! Generator! Slate Roof! Reward Yourself! $2,499,900.00

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net  #1 on the Internet

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

Jules
LusignanLake ReaLty

111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts    508-943-9306  508-987-0767  1-800-552-7444
Licensed in MA & CT

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!

WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker Brook Cove! 
8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You! Southwestern Exposure! 
Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront! An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views 
from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6 Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in 
Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks - Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace! 
Whole House Fan! Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car 
Garage! Carport! 2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family 
Gatherings! Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

DUDLEY – 26 River St! 6 Room 
Colonial! Granite Kitchen w/Cherry 
Cabinets, SS Appliances, Cathedral 
Ceiling w/Ceiling Fan & Hardwood 
Floor! Dining Area & Living Rm w/
Hardwoods! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! 2 
Granite Vanity Bathrooms! 3 Seasons 
Porch! Deck! Listed by Another, SOLD 
by C21 Lake Realty! $313,000.00   

DOUGLAS – 102 SE Main St! Start Packing! Spacious 9 Rm Colonial! 2.23 Acres! 
Center Island Granite Kit w/Soft Close Cabs, SS Appliances! Slider to 24’ Deck! Open 
Floor Plan! Hickory Wood Floors throughout the Kit, Din & Liv Rms, all w/Recessed 
Lighting! 1st Flr Office or Possible 4th Bdrm w/Oak Hrdwd Flr! Full Bath in the Hall! 2nd 
Flr w/Full Dble Vanity Bthrm & 3 Comfortable Bdrms, all w/Beautiful Wood Laminate 
Flrs! Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, Ceiling Fan, Bay Window overlooking the 
Back Yard and a Master Bath! Lower Level w/2 Finished Rms, Utility Rm w/Laundry 
and Half Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Recent C/Air, Heat & Roof! 24x26 2 Car Detached 
Garage! Huge Shed! Nearby Nature Trails & Wallum Lake Beach! $379,900.00

HOLDEN – 315 Holden St! 6 Rm 
Ranch! Meticulously Maintained! 2 
Spacious Bdrms, Full Tiled Bath & 1 
Car Garage! Move In Ready! Granite 
Oak Cabinet Kit w/Tiled Back Splash 
& JennAir Stove! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam 
Rm! Gleaming Hrdwds! Perfect Yard 
w/Major Landscaping this Year! 
New Roof 2019! $344,900.00

WEBSTER – 20 Kunkel Ave! SUNNY SHORES! First Time Offered! 8 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath Colonial! 
Featuring an Applianced Eat-in Cabinet Packed Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! 1st Floor Family Room w/Hardwood 
Floor! 1st Floor Half Bath w/Laundry! Gleaming Hardwood Staircase to the 2nd Floor w/4 Bedrooms! Master w/
Master Bath & Walk-in Closet! Many Recent Updates including Roof, Central Air, Hot Water Heater, Dishwasher 
& Refrigerator! Back Deck Overlooks Large Fenced Yard! 7 Zone Irrigation System! Farmer’s Porch! Shed! 2 
Car Garage w/Openers! This Home has Everything You Need and Then Some! Expandable Basement! Desirable 
Neighborhood w/Webster Lake Beach & Boat Ramp Access Nearby! Convenient to Route 395! $369,900.00  

SOLD SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors, 
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.

To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS

Donna Flannery  
508-885-6665

donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real 

estate experience to work for you!”

Kayleen  
Flannery-Sauvageau

508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

CENTURY 21
NORTH EAST

 978.434.1990

OFFICIAL SPONSOR 
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

My properties are selling! 

Yours could be NEXT  

if you list with me! Call me and 

let’s put SOLD on your listing!

Buy with Confidence. Sell with Success.
 DorrindaSellsHomes.com

Chauvin Excavating LLC
Quality work since 1986

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION  SERVICES 

Septics Installed &  Repaired. 
Full Service Site  Contractor 

Water & Sewer Lines Installed & Repaired  
New Home Site Work  

License & Insured 

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Owner
Broker 

Founder

A
41 Year 

Company!

111 East Main St., Webster, MA 
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020

South Worcester County
$156,418,380.00 SOLD

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS  Licensed in MA & CT

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

Oxford – New Listing
3 bedroom, Vaulted ceilings, 
Central air, 1.5 Baths, Over-
sized 2-car garage, Family 
room, 1 acre.
22 Whiting Rd- $389,900

To have your open house listed in this directory. 

Please contact Mikaela Victor 508-909-4126

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

ADDRESS STYLE TIME PRICE REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14
OXFORD
22 Whiting Rd S 10-12 $389,900 ReMax Advantage 1/Joanne Szymczak  
    774-230-5044 / 508-943-7669

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044 
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

 CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS   Licensed in MA & CT

Veterans!
Great Opportunities

HOMES FOR HEROES
Virtual seminar, 
Call to register 

Nov. 18 • 6:30pm
Call Diane or Jo-Ann

Dudley: Quiet, Convenient Location, 3-4 bedrooms, town water and sewer, 1400 sq. ft., sided, 
inground pool. 
11A Paglione D r- $253,500

Worcester: Colonial, 3 Br., 1.5 BA, 
2-C-G. Call Diane for a free market 
analysis.
12 Elenanor Dr – $458,300

Webster: 2 units, 5 rooms each 
unit, 3 bdrms, 2-C-G sided.
Call Jo-Ann for a free market anal-
ysis.
47 Upland Ave – $299,900

SOLD BY DIANE 
19 DAYS

ON DEPOSIT

~ www.lisacaron.com ~

Lisa Caron, 
full-time  
Broker  

Associate
GRI, ABR, LMC, 

CDPE, SRS,  
SRES, PSA, MRP

Call: 508-341-8299
42 West Main Street

Brookfield, MA
Hours: M-Th 9-6, Fri 9-5

and by appointment

~ Notary Public~

Our Commitment to you  Integrity  Hard Work  Excellent Service

XSELL REALTY

Century 21 XSELL
196 West Main Street, Dudley, MA
508-461-7550  www.c21worc.com

Juliana Danquah
(508) 335-5339

Angela Clark
(508) 410-1319

Jillian DeGrace
(860)315-3636

Doreen Gagliastro
(774) 757-2313

Mary McCarthy
(978) 270-1401

Diane Strzelecki
(508) 335-2384

Contact us to find more about your  
neighborhood market & what your home is worth!
Octobers’ Single Family Homes 

Real Estate Market

DUDLEY

WEBSTER

 Oct  Oct  Trend
 2019  2020

Median Price $290,000  $355,000 m
Market Volume  $3,743,300 $4,224,500 m
# of Homes Sold 13 12 n

Avg Days On Market 95 16 n

Median Price $246,950  $246,950 m
Market Volume  $5,2324,200 $5,416,900 m
# of Homes Sold 20 18 n

Avg Days On Market 66 43 n

Robin
Giguere

Brenda Ryan
Broker- 
Owner

Melissa 
Cournoyer 

Hilli

Spiro 
Thomo

Vivian Mar-
rero-Doros

Mary Jo
Demick

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Michelle
Roy

Stan
Misiaszek

Michelle 
Splaine

Paula 
Aversa

201 SOUTH STREET, 
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

COMMERICIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE

We need more 
listings because 
when we list it, 
 we sell it! 
TOP PRICES!

N. BROOKFIELD: UNIQUE Investment 
Property! Three family fully rented-
first floor being used as an office! 
Handicapped accessible to first floor. 
2nd and 3rd floors are 4 room 2 bedroom 
apartments. All tenants pay their own 
utilities. $249,900.

SOUTHBRIDGE: Great Commercial 
Building of 9 offices -beauty salon, 
home health agency, barbershop, with a 
vacant first floor for owner occupied. All 
paying rent, each has separate utilities, 
low expenses. Handicapped ramp in 
front. Great visibility & Location on MAIN 
ROAD! Across from Town Hall. Roof is 
15 years old. Good solid building. Gross 
income $45K Net 35K.  $389,900.

SPRINGFIELD: INVESTORS! Money Maker! Forest 
Park area. 7 family for Sale! Monthly Income $3900! 
Priced 80k under appraisal. Needs work. Bank Owner! 
Make an offer! $279,000. 

STURBRIDGE: Beautiful Three 
Meadows Estate situated on 3 
acres of land. This Circa 1798 
Antique Colonial has 13 rooms 5 
bedrooms 2 baths. First floor has 
breakfast room w/gas fireplace, 
beamed ceilings, wood floors. 
Master bedroom suite. Formal 

Dining room. Three room office with separate entrance or in-law suite! 
Second floor has 4 spacious bedrooms, full bath. Third floor is called 
the “Tavern”. 2 car garage. 40x60 Barn. Your dream home awaits. 
$499,900. 

Looking for a 
house. BUILD! 
We have builders! 
Lot in Sturbridge.  

Lots in Southbridge! 
 Lot in Charlton!  

Contact us for more 
information!

Centerwood realty
88 Lakeside Avenue 
Webster, MA 01570
508.943.9844
WEBSTER LAKE 

3 beds, 1.5 baths, 6 room Colonial

WEBSTER LAKE - Not located on the water 
but you have your OWN DOCK, BOAT, AND 
GOLF CART that are included with the sale. 
You don’t have to walk the 50 yds to your boat. 
This spectacular 6 room colonial has out-
standing features not found in many homes. 
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, appliance stainless 
steel kitchen with built in wine refrigerator and 
heated kitchen floor. Beautiful wood floors thru 
out, with 2 zone oil heat. Full basement with 
laundry room and beautiful washer and dryer 
included in sale. This home is in pristine condi-
tion, and a must to see. 

Call Judy for more details.

FREE 
 OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS 
when you advertise

 in this section

REAL ESTATE
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Trailer  
For Sale 

with enclosed porch 
located at Indian Ranch, 

Webster, site G13.  
Completely furnished. 

 All appliances included 
and extras. Refrigerator,  
over/under wash/dry, 

A/C, Heat. View at 
 www.indianranch.com.

Contact Arthur or 
Sage 508-892-4576.

WAR RELICS & 
WAR SOUVENIERS 

WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER 
CASH WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, 

Daggers, Bayonets, 
Medals, Badges, 

Rags, Uniforms, etc. 
Over 40 years’ 

experience. 
Call David 

(508) 688-0847.
 I’LL COME TO YOU!

LET US KNOW!!! 
Please call us so that we 

can take your ad 
out of the paper... 

Town-To-Town 
Classifieds 

508-909-4111

Did you find 
your pet?

 Or find a home 
for one

Free construction wood 
and kindling wood;  
beams, plywood,
2x4s, 2x6s, 2x8s,  

good for woodstoves,  
not for building.

Clean. Delivery possible. 
Ask for J.D. 

413-262-5082

FREE ITEMS
Large Picture Frame,

Portable Air  
Conditioning Unit-
plus much more

Please call 
508-340-6701

 for information

ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood 
 5 Drawer Bureau  

size 34” L, 19” W x 48” H
 $95.00

Pictures of items available 
by email at:

rec142142@gmail.com

508-434-0630

442 LICENSED DAY CARE

The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of 

Child Care Services  
requires that all ads 

placed in the newspaper 
for child care (daycare) in 
your home include your 

license number

010 FOR SALE
EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK LHF return 48” 
Power center with hutch lights 
& 2 glass doors & Bk case. 
Original price $2200. now in like 
new condition $1595. 5 drawers 
& 2 file drawers with key lock. 
Pictures available on facebook. 
Click on messenger then. 
Paulette 508-765-1231

FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead

hardwood custom cut to 
your specs.  

Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord. 

16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

2008 TRAILER
FOR SALE

load rite 2 place 
 ATV Trailer. New tires. 

Asking $1,000  
or best offer.
CONTACT  

508-248-3707
and leave a message.

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer 

CD/DVD with program $650
Car or Truck Sunroof $100
Roll-up School Map $50
Many Chairs $25 each.
Electric Fireplace $140

2 Antique Printing Presses 
Manufacturing 1885-

$1500 each.
Call: 508-764-4458

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split  

& Delivered
Green or 
Seasoned

Call Paul 
508-769-2351

ARCHway, Inc., 77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259, Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

ARCHway, Inc.
An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is 
seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:
Full Time School Nurse, R.N.
Responsible for oversight of the health, medication acquisition and 
distribution for all individuals within the agency and is the lead train-
er for all staff in areas related to health medication and overall well-be-
ing.  B.S.N. from an accredited school of nursing.   Preferably 2+ years 
of experience in the field of autism/developmental disorders or expe-
rience in a residential setting. Valid Driver’s License Required.  Salary 
is commensurate with experience.
Full Time Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they 
work together to develop functional living, social, and daily life skills 
in the people with autism whom we support. This full time position 
includes a three day weekend, health and dental benefits and generous 
paid time off.
Associates Degree in Human Services or similar field strongly pre-
ferred 2+ years of supervisory experience may be substituted for de-
gree Valid Driver’s License Required
Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through Friday, and Saturday all 
day Salary is commensurate with experience.
Full Time and Permanent Part Time Residential Instructor:
Positions also available to teach activities of daily living and social 
skills.  
Starting Pay is $14.00/hour; Sign On Bonus Available for all FT and 
Permanent PT Hires. To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and re-
sume along with salary requirements to:

Local Sawmill Seeks 
Qualified Diesel Mechanic 

For fleet of tractors, trailers, log trucks, 
loaders, forklifts, etc. Must have knowledge 
of Cat equipment and engines, experience 

with mechanical and electronic diesel  
engines, knowledge of air brakes systems 
and operations, and be willing to work in 

both shop and outside environment. 

Welding experience a plus. 
No CDL required.

 Minimum 5 years experience. 
Monday-Friday day shift plus overtime. 
Health ins., 401K, vacation/sick time,  

& discounted wood products. 

Email resume to info@hullforest.com.

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT
BROOKFIELD

1 BR, 2ND Floor
Off street parking
Available NOW

Electric or 
 Gas Heat
$580/mo

Has all appliances
No Dogs

Call Dave
413-262-5082

SOUTHBRIDGE 
5 room apartment 1st floor 

Wash, dryer, stove, dish washer 
included. Tenant responsible  

for gas and gas heat. 
No pets. Non smokers.

 $800/month 
First and last required. 

508-764-6425

FOR RENTMOVING SALE
Saturday, November 14th 

9am-3:30pm
Sunday, November 15th 

9am-3pm
Antiques & Vintage  

Pictures, Cedar Chests, 
Charis, Dining Table Set, 
Antique Chest, Highboy,  

and MUCH MORE!
20 Stoughton Ave, 

Webster MA

As you pack away the 
garden hose, tools and 
other supplies or transi-
tion to your winter gar-
den, do not overlook those 
leftover seeds.  Proper 
storage can extend their 
life so you will need to 
buy fewer seeds next sea-
son. With another short-
age of garden seeds pre-
dicted for 2021 you will be 
glad you did. 

Leave the seeds in their 
original packet whenever 
possible.  It contains all 
the information you need 
to make planting easier 
and increase your suc-
cess next season. 

Place the seed packets 
in an airtight container 
such as a recycled jar 
or plastic storage con-
tainer. If you have lots 
of seeds, consider orga-
nizing them as you pack 
them away for winter. 
 
Arrange them alphabet-
ically from A to Z using 

dividers for each letter of 
the alphabet or organize 
them by planting season.  
Group seeds to be start-
ed indoors together and 
those that go directly in 
the garden by the month 
they should be planted. 

Seal the lid on the con-
tainer and place in a cool, 
dark location. The refrig-
erator is perfect, provid-
ing consistently cool tem-
perature that increases 
seed storage success.

The longevity of a seed 
not only depends on prop-
er storage, but also var-
ies with the type of seed. 
 
Eggplant, muskmelon, 
and Brussels sprouts 
will last five years or 
more while onions and 
parsnips may only last a 
year. Give leftover flow-
er seeds the same care. 
Heliotrope, verbena, 
sweet William, gerani-
ums, and Shasta daisies 
typically last one or two 
years. 

Impatiens, Geums and 
Tithonia (Mexican sun-
flower) usually maintain 
viability for two years 
while ageratum, alys-
sum, amaranth and yar-
row can last four years 
or more.

Take an inventory of 
your seeds as you pack 
them away in storage. 
Reference this list as 
you begin planning next 
year’s garden. You will 
be able to see what seeds 
you already have and 
focus on those you need. 

If you have extras or 
seeds you do not plan to 
use, consider sharing 
some with a friend. Most 
of us do not need to plant 
all 20, 30 or more seeds 
in a packet. Sharing and 
trading with friends or 
donating to schools, com-
munity gardens, mas-
ter gardeners, or other 
groups that may lack the 
resources to buy their 
own seeds is a great 
way to make a differ-
ence.  Everyone will save 
money while growing 
beautiful and productive 
gardens. 

Do not discard older 
seeds. They often outlast 
the average and continue 
to sprout at an acceptable 
level. You can test the 
seeds prior to planting. 
Just take ten seeds and 
wrap them in a damp 
paper towel. Then place 
in a plastic bag and wait 
to check for sprouting 
in a week or two. If all 

the seeds sprout, you 
can plant according to 
the packet. If only half 
sprout, you need to seed 
twice as thick.

And if you find some 
of your old seeds are no 
longer viable, use them 
to create seed art and 
other projects. It is a fun 
way to repurpose these 
seeds.

Be sure to add packing 
up leftover seeds to your 
fall to-do list. You will 
be glad you did when it 
is time to plan and plant 
next year’s garden.

Melinda Myers is the 
author of more than 
20 gardening books, 
including Small Space 
Gardening. She hosts 
The Great Courses “How 

to Grow Anything” DVD 
series and the national-
ly-syndicated Melinda’s 
Garden Moment TV & 
radio program. Myers is 
a columnist and contrib-
uting editor for Birds & 
Blooms magazine and 
her Web site is www.
MelindaMyers.com.

Proper storage extends the life of leftover seeds

Melinda Myers

Leave leftover seeds in their original packet whenever possible and store in an airtight con-
tainer for next season.

MELINDA
MYERS

Garden

MoMents

StonebridgePress.com

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.
508-764-4325
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WORCESTER — Quinsigamond Community 
College is joining others across the country to cel-
ebrate the work of radiologic technologists during 
National Radiologic Technology (RT) Week from 
November 8 –14. The annual event commemorates 
the discovery of the X-ray by German physicist and 
mechanical engineer Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen.

The College has a long and storied history of 
educating future RT health professionals. QCC’s 
RT program is accredited through the Joint 
Review Committee on Education in Radiologic 
Technology, and since 1971 has graduated over 400 
radiographers who are working in all 50 states. 
QCC RT graduates are employed in health care 
areas that include diagnostics, mobile radiogra-
phy, computer tomography, MRI, sonography, 
research, nuclear medicine and radiation therapy.

According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the median yearly pay for Radiologic and MRI 
Technologists is $62,280 and the profession is pro-
jected to grow 7 percent from 2019 to 2029, faster 
than the 4 percent average for all occupations.

“Our Rad Tech program is delivering a valu-
able service to our communities. We have come 
to depend on these frontline workers, particu-
larly during the COVID-19 pandemic,” said QCC 
President Dr. Luis Pedraja.

Each year, QCC’s 

RT program admits up to 20 students, depending 
on the number of available clinical placements. 
The program has become so popular that typically 
there is a waitlist.  Currently the program has clin-
ical affiliations with Health Alliance Leominster 
Campus, Heywood Hospital, Marlborough Hospital, 
St. Vincent’s Hospital, UMass Memorial Medical 
Center Memorial Campus, and UMass Memorial 
Medical Center University Campus. Upon comple-
tion of the program, graduates take the American 
Registry of Radiologic Technologists credentialing 
exam.  In the last five years (2015-2019), 80 of 86 RT 
graduates passed the exam on their first attempt 
within six months of graduating.

“Even more impressive, in that same five-year 
period 100 percent of graduates who were seeking 
employment (81 graduates), secured a job within 
12 months of graduation. This is a true testament 
to the quality of our program,” said Pat Schmohl, 
dean of the School of Healthcare.

To learn more about QCC’s Radiologic 
Technology, visit www.QCC.edu/radiologic-tech-
nology.

For more information about QCC, contact Josh 
Martin, Director of Institutional Communications 
at 508-854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.mass.edu.
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Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077 
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

Start Planning for  
your Holidays Early!

Stop by Hearthstone Market  
for all of your Thanksgiving fixings

Complete and Single Dinners Available

See our menu online and in store.  
Please place all orders no later than 

Noon • Monday, November 23.

Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts, 
Crooked Creek Farm sells 

local and natural farm raised beef and pork. 

 

To purchase your meat packages you can order by Email or by Phone. 
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308

www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com     Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com

 ASK US ABOUT OUR  
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

Now Offering 
CSA Packages!
Please call for full details.

Find Us on Social Media

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN 
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS

508-347-9017

75” LG Reg. $999.99  $799.99 
55” LG Reg. $369.99  $299.99
65” LG Reg. $649.99  $569.99
43” LG Reg. $349.99  $299.99
32” Smart TV  $159.99

MATTRESS

SALE!
TWIN Reg. $299

NOW $21999

FULL Reg. $499

NOW $29999

QUEEN Reg. $599

NOW $34999

Courtesy

QCC Radiologic Technology student Holly Rank, of Westminster (wearing QCC provided 
PPE) practices image positioning at one of QCC’s Clinical Affiliates, UMass Memorial 
HealthAlliance- Clinton Hospital Diagnostic Imaging Department.

QCC shines a light on national 
Radiologic Technology Week

Say it in 
living
 color!

The world isn’t 
black and white. 

So, why is your ad?
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